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VICTORY OF HOFFS DUE

,

TO HIS

PERSEVERANCE

year ably taught practicaltheology ns
acting professor,to become the professor of that department.This action of
the Board means the addition of a valuable and efficient teacher to the Seminary factulty; It was furthermore decided by the Board to ask the Council
of Hope College- to grant the degree
of Bachelor of Divinity to students who
present a degree of Bachelorof Arts
from Hope College or a college whose
standards are equivalent and who have
finished three years of theologicalstudy
and have taken at least tho last two
years in tho Western Theological seminary and who have during each half
year of the Seminary course at least
attained the mark of 85% and have
pursued in addition to required studies
elective courses covering at least one

Tho winner of the recent essay contest open to all divinitystudents of the

country, Harry Hoffs* of the Western
Theological Seminary, earned the $500
prize by his perseverance. Hoffs graduated from the. NorthwesternClassical
Academy of Orange City, Iowa, and
entered Hope College as a Freshman.
The first year of his college life hero
witnessed his entrance into the Raven
Oratorical Contest on peace, when ho
secured third place. In his Junior year,
ufU'r continuous work on the subject,
he again entered the Raven contest aud
Let all those that can attend.
landed first place. In the following
J. YANDKK8LUIH, Mayor.
state contest he was awarded second
Holland, Mich., May II, 1910.
place on the oration,“War aud MadSeveral plans have already been ness.”
made. 1'rof. M. J. Huffman of Hope
He then wrote an cazav on peace and
College has been decided upon ns the
handed it to the Lake Mohawk ConferMemorial Day orator, the address to be
cin e of New York in a nationalcontest,
given in Centennial Dark as usual. The
MemorialSunday service this year will in this he was given fourth place. Thl»
year, still persevering, he wrote aa
take place in Trinity Reformed church,
essay on the same problem and sent it
Rev. J. Van IVursem speakingto the
to the ( hurch Peace Union contest and
Spanish War Veterans, the G. A. R. and
was declared the winner of the $500
the
R. C.
prize as the best essnyiatof the country among divinity students.

W

ROSE DREAM A GREAT
SUCCESS YESTERDAY SPRING LAKE’S TRIBUTE
TO FOREMOST CITIZEN
LITTLE CHILDREN OF SCHOOL
ALL ATTENDED WITH NICKEL
IN

HAND.

of

the Seminary course, two years to be in
one department and the remaining
year in another department. If the
council of Hope College acts upon the
suggestion of the board this will mean
another step forward for the Seminary
which is steadilyforging ahead In power, influenceand scholarship. Dr. Jas.
Kittell of Albany, New York, was ohos
en president of the Board, Rev. A.

“Rose Dream”

Village President Thomas Hammond Issues Proclamation Asking All the
Business Places to Close In
Tribute to Memory.

yesterday afternoon

was a great success. Two hundred little tots made good in this cantata of wmio"* uLa- ?’ ,he homc of tf>o late
*?aV dge’ Wil1 ra-v trihut0 t0*
fairy lore. Roth the children on the
stage and those in the audience was a citLn t!°
of it8 f,,rCm0"t
itlzen, Thomas Hammond, presidentof
show in itself and did ones heart good
•e u lage issued a proclamation
to behold.
requesting that all of the business
Early in the afternoon hundreds of places of the villageclose this afchildren from the grade schools were
ternoon from one until six o’clockwhile
Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids vice- lines up with a big nickel in their lit- the funeral servicesare being held at
president and Rev. F. Lubbers tempor- tle fists ready to plank it down for
the Savidgc home.
sent in the high school auditorium and
ary clerk.
Mr. Savidgc was for many years
when the cantata was started there Spring lake’s foremost citizen.Ills inwere more than six hundred eager, ex terest and his genuine affection for tho
BUSINESS
pedant faces waiting for the fairies, villageof hij bjxth gave him a place in

dVv

COLLEGE
STUDENTS PLACED

frogs, giants, crickets, dandelions, cat
erpUlars, poppies, elves, birds, butter
SIX PUPILS OF hollandHusi- flics,roses, etc., which went to make
up the fairy story.
NESS COLLEGE SECURE POSI- .
That all the little actors did them
TION8 RECENTLY
selves proud is putting it mild. The
patter of hand-clapping in and out
The following six students of Holland
season by the large juvinilo audience
Business College have recentlyleft that
went to show that they enjoyed the ef
institutionand obtained positions:
forts of their school mates to the fullJoseph Kramer, bookkeeper and stenest extent.
ographer with Veterinary Specialty Co.
Tonight the cantata will lie repeated
Henry Etterbeek, book keeper and for the adults and those children who
stenographer with Diekema, Kollen Sc
did not attend before. The admission
Ten Cate. Helen Klomparcns,stenothis evening will be 13c to everybody.
grapher with C. De Keyzer, real estate.
Jeanette Hoekstra, l»ook keeper and
Judge Orrien 8. Cross will come to
stenographer with Holland Canning Co.
Johanna Buter, book-keeper and steno Grand Haven Friday morning to convene the Ottawa eonnty circuit court at
grapher with Buss Machine Co.
nine o’clock. The court will hear a
..... o
There will be a special meeting of number of the chancery cases which arc
Unity lodge F. and A. M. Friday night ready for a hearing at that time. The
May* 12 to confer work upon some can- attorneys interestedin cases which are
didates. All members are urgently re- to come on at that time have been no
tilled of the coming of the judge.
qleeted to attend this meeting.

_

memy

.

-

’v

I

At the meeting of the Board of SuThe mayor, John Yandersluis, issues
perintendents of the Western Theologi- a call for a meeting of the citizensto
cal Seminary today, Dr. James F. Zwemake detailed arrangements for the
mer asked to become an emeritus pro- memorial Day ceremonies. The call
fessor. His connection with the Sem- reads as follows:
inary as a professor will be severed,
Decoration Day
tho he will still remain its financial
A public meeting of the Citizens
agent.
of Holland is called to make suitDr. Zwemer has beta Professor of
able arrangements for a proper
Practical Theology of the Western
observance of Memorial Day, TuesTheological Seminary for nine years,
day, May 30.
having been elected in 1907. The Synod
The meeting will be held on Monof the Reformed church of America will
day evening,May 15, at 7:45
act on his request during their meeto'clock in the Grand Armv rooms,
ing here in June.
City. Hall.

hour per week during each year
delightful,’natural,' refreshing sleep. Y

,

Th. Vander
J. Vanden

KUIZENOA TO FILL VA- CITIZENS TO GATHER IN 0. A. R.
ENTERED PEACE CONTESTS MANY
NEW PROVISIONS ARE
ROOMS TO FORM MEMORIAL
TIMES BEFORE WINNING NAMADE
DAY PLANS
TIONAL RECOGNITION

The Board unanimouslychose Prof.
John E. Kuizenga,who for the past

THE

QUARTER'CENTURYrGUARANTEB

Bovenkerk K.

men, children, the incompetent, weak
inspiration to lend to the study and church of today calls for leadership.
and infirm. It has given men a new
amelioration of these wrong and harm
Announcementwas made by Dr.
altitude towards the poor and needy, it
ful conditions.Laws must bo passed
Bcnrds'.cc of the Peace Union prize tak«
has abolished slavery and is persistentthat shall help men and women from
en by a Mr. Harry Hoffs of the 8em*
ly opposing the worst foes of mankind.
becomingthe victims of poverty.
Inary in contest with all the divinity
The church of today must never sight
Rev. T. W. Muileuberg of Kalamazoo,
schools in the country. The Mission
ents presided. Two of the graduating if its mission to give men a deep subspoke on behalf of the Board ou the
Sermon prize instituted by Mr. C. Doa*
class gave addresses.A. Van Brokn- lime faith in (>od and to make men
subject, “The Call to Leadershipin
ker of Grand Rapids was awarded, Aral
horst spoke on “The Place of the more Christ-like.
the Church of Today.” Leadership is
prize of $15 was given to John BovenJohn Bovenkerk spoke in the Dutch
Church in Modern Life”. He pointed
needed to maintain the evangelicaldockerk and second prize of. $10 to Clar*
out that the church today is deserving language on the theme: “The Church
trines in the Church. Furthermore, the
cnee Dame. Each member of the 'gradof more respectthan she receives. Men and the Problem of Poverty.” Christ
forces and powers and energies of the
uating class received a bible also a gift
say the church is working for selfish is the friend of the poor. This is ever
church must be wisely conservedand of Mr. (’. Dusker of Grand Rapids. Dr.
ends, for self-advancement that there with us. Many causes have been given
directed — leadership is required to do
J. W. Beardslee,sr., briefly addressed
are many hypocriticalmembers — others and various altitudeshave and are bethis. How to make the best and the the graduating class and then presented
look upon the church ns a social club ing taken. Ten per cent of the entire
most of the splendid methods of mis- them with the Certificates.The muslo
which furnishes amusement at the low- population of America suffer want.
sion and world evangelizationis n probof the evening was given by the Hemest rates. It is time that the church re- Twenty-five per cent of nil poverty is
lem of leadership. The wave of evanceive the veneration it justly deserves. due to alcohol.Mush labor is underinary quartette,consisting of Messrs.
gelizationthat is in the church needs
The church inspires all that it good and paid, our industry seeks dividends too
guidance and sane direction. The spir- Poppen, Potgieter, Stegcman and
noble in the world— it has wrought often at the expense of the working
it of union that is so manifest in the Waalkea.
might changes in the condition of wo- men. The church must be a source of

THE UTMOST

Enjoy (he comfort that brings

ColenbranderH.

II.

A. Van lironkhorat J.

Twelve young men graduated last
evening at the annual commencement
of the Weatern Theological Seminary
held in the First Reformed church. Dr.
James Kittell of Albany, New York,
president of the Board of Superintend-

'2:15 and 8.00 P.M.

ISc and 25c.

J. M. De Vrle*
M. J. Den Herder

Chance to buy a home at your own
price on easy payments by attending
the auction sale at East 10th St. just
off Central avenue Saturday at 3 p. m.

SM

sms Nil SHIS RESUl FI EIHE
“two shows daily

Scholten

1

Parts.

Paris. A Motion

In Eleven Great

Ji.

L. Hokhuis „

_

the hearts of its citizens which will be
hard to fill. Although he had interests
all over the country he preferred to remain a citizen of 8pring Lake, and his
entire life was spent there on the
shores of Michigan 's most beautifulinland lake.

The 8a\idgc estate within the village
limits has long been one of the beauty
spots of the entire region, with it’s
beautiful grounds and its comfortable
surroundings. Mr. Savidgo always took
a prominent part in the social, niinicipal activities of the village and today
tho ' community is showing in
a measure, its love for tho man, and its
respect for his memory.
o

Tho

-

last mooting of thgftMapleGrove

P-T. club will be held qffmy evening
May 12. A musical program will be
given and ice cream and cake will be
old. All the parents and friends are
i*rited to come and see the exhibit of
school work.
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PAROLE FROM

church of Grand Rapids. Interment | SEEKS
MISS
KAISER
took place in the Garfield Park
Cemetery in that city.
LIFE
AT W. L. C.
Horn to Mr. and Sirs. Edward Barense on East Main street — a boy.
William Kardux, Harmon Den Her- SENTENCED FOB LIFE TO JACK- SHE COMES HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AND WILL BE HEBE
SON FOB MURDER OF HUMler, Martin Lnnghuis, W. Bosch, Henry
Vande Vrelde, James Vos, Anna Krani
ON WEDNESDAY MARCH
PHREY JACKMAN and Roelof Essenbergformed a party
MARCH 17
ZEELAND
if men who returned Thurday from
Anne Krnai has purchased a Dodge
Petitions
a
Member
of
the
Jury
That
Detroit. They drove in several Dodge
Car of H. H. Karsten and Bro.
A number of prominent musicians
Convicted Ilim in 1901; Sentenced
Cars for Henry De Kruif.
Marion Van Vessem had the misforand music lovers have received invitaHerman Dornbos, son Lawrence and
By
Judge
Padgham
tune to dislodge a bone in her left
tions to a Private Hearing at the Wosix other Grand Haven parties motored
shoulder.
man's Literary club on Wednesday,
to Zeeland.
Bert C. Tibbet, sentenced to Jackson
The meeting of the Young Peoples'
The Senior class of Zeeland High prison for life, fifteen years ago, after May 17th, at which time Miss Marie
Society of the First Reformed church
Kaiser, who is now hailed as one of the
school is endeavoring to get the class
being convicted by the jury in the Ot- leading figures on the American con*
held last week was a very interesting
memorial in an unusual way. The memtawa county circuit court, Is seeking a cert stage will be introduced to Holland
one. A debate, Resolved, That amusebers of the class are endeavoring to disparole. He has written a letter to Silas music lovers. It is seldom that one so
ments are harmful to a person," feapose of a number of Moore’s fountain
Harvey of Grand Haven, who was a young as she attains the positionoccu
tured the evening’s program. The afpens for the George H. Huizenga Jewfirmative won out. The judges were
member of the jury which convicted pled by Miss Kaiser in the ranks of the
elry store in this city. As soon as the
him, asking for a recommendationfrom lyric sopranos and coloruture artists iu
<}eorge De Jonge Mrs. P. P. t’beff and
required number, 27 pens, have been
him in the case.
Rev. (J. De Jonge. There were several
this country.
gold, the class will receive a beautiful
Tibbet was convicted on testimony
musical numbers and readings on the
One of Miss Kaiser's greatest assets
bust of William Shakespeare which
which had been gathered bit by bit, in is that her voice is American made.
program.
they will in turn present to the High
one of the most sensationaltrials ever She had, in preparation for her career,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Stiegengaof
school as a class memorial.
Borculo have started housekeeping in a
The Rev. Geerlings filled a classical held in the county. It was 15 years been fortunate enough to interest such
new home recently completedon the appointmentat the North Blendon ago, but the circumstancesare* still artistsas Herbert Witherspoon, Runs
homesteadof Jacob Stiegenga.
fresh in the minds of those who follow- Morgensteon, Maurice Le Fargo and
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
The servicesat the Second Christian
ed the affair at the times Humphrey
Student Bouna of Calvin College,of
Reformed church Sunday were conduct- Grand Rapids conductedthe morning Jackman, an employe on the farm of
ed by the Rev. P. W. De Jonge of and afternoon services at the Third States McCoy at Shackhuddle iu
Jamestown.
Georgetown,was found dead in a staChristian Reformed church Sunday.
Harold Van I.oo and J. Barenae of
Mrs. Leonard Trap has returned from ble with his head battered in. The
Grand Rapids visited witft relativesIn a short visit with relativesin Muske- theory that he had been kicked by a

MARIE
SENTENCE APPEAR

1

TO

HALL

*

^

this city Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Krohne Is confined to her
home with illness.
Henry B. Mulder, local Scout Master
who is taking a course in Manual Training at the KalamazooNormal, left Sunday for Kalamazoo after visiting his
parent!, Mr. and Mrs. John Muldor
on Centennial street a few days.

M.E.

CHURCH WILL

cheered ih derisionany and1 all' attacks
made on those partiesby speakers who
were Invited to the floor to address the
i assemblages
Rboseveit was Held up as the idol of
REV. ESVELD SENDS NOTICE OF
the people, the only man big enough
SPECIAL EFFORTS FOB
to be president of the United States
MOTHERS’ DAY
during the four years following the
fourth of next March.
The following notice has been receivThe conventionwas called for 10
ed, relative to the special services to
o’clock and it was about that time that
be held Sunday at the M. E. church:
the delegates-assembled. They went
"Mothers’ Day" In the Methodist

CALL FOR MOTHERS

into caucuses which continued until

church Sunday. The word rqother (.afternoon.At So ’dock they reassemawakens in the human heart memories
bled,. and from that time until 5 o’clock

that are sweet and precious. It is no
they remained in session before diswonder therefore that a sugestion has (posingof the business- that was to come
been made that a special day be set
before them. While waiting for comapart to commemorate the influence-if
mittaea to report several differentones
Mother. Into many hearts will come
were called om for speeches. The comtherefore,on May the- 14th the second
mittee on resolutionsreported just beSunday of the month, "Mother’s Day" fore final adjournmentwas taken.
sweet memories of the homo life and
The organization in the fifth district
the love, the self sacrifice,the sympathy
was as follows: Delegates, G. A. Van
and helpfulness,and the inspirationof
Landegrnd,Holland;Dr. A. L. Ruffe,
Mother.
H. B. Carr, Grand Rapids and A. N.
"If there are any Mothers who do Hyser, Kent; alternates,A. E. Ewing
not attend divine service elsewhere, we
and E. W.. Allen, Kent, and NicholasV
will gladly call for them and return
Knmmernad and William Arcndshorst,
them to their home after the service, Holland; presidentialelector, C. 8. Me
if they will notify the pastor, Mr. EsOuire, Grand Rapids; state centralcomveld. There will be a program and
mitteemen, Ernest G. Gearhartand G.
carnation for each. Let us this week
A. VanLandegend; endorsed Ernest G.
write to Mother, semi bar a book,
Gearhart of Grand Rapids as delegatebouquet, or some thing expressingour at-large.
appreciation. Sermon at 10:30 a. m.

horse was supported by bis friend,Bert
Tibbet,
and might have been accepted,
A marriagelicense has been issued
to Herman De Zwaan and Marie Van were it not for the discovery of a
Hekken, both of Grand Rapids. Miss bloody wrench between the partitions.
Tibbet sat up with the body nights
A
Van Hekken is a daughter of Mr. and
There are Other Holland People SimilMrs. Martin Van Hekken, of this city. and was a pallbearer at the funeral.
arly Situated.
Alurin De Pree is confined to his Sheriff Jenry J. Dykhuis had just come
THE
home on North Centennial street with into office and assisted by detectives he
Can there be any stronger proof ofTWO CABS IN COLLISION
blood poison In his foot. He accidental- gathered evidence bit by bit, and Tibfered than the evidence of Holland resMr. and Mrs. Abe Fox of Grand
THAT
FOLLOWED
bet
was
finally
arrested
for
murder.
He
ly stepped on a rusty nail and blood
idents f After you have read the folRapids visited at the home of Mrs.
was tried in circuit fourt and convictpoisoning followed,
lowing, quietly answer the question.
Mary Fox on East Main street last
ed,
although
there
were
many
who
firmRyn Vos, propreitor of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Van Enenanm and
Mrs. L. Gaze, 91 W. Eighth 8t.r HolSunday.
Austo k Specialty Co., had a narrow land says: "I was sufferingfrom pains
children of Grand Rapids spent Sunday ly believed a mistake had been made.
Simon Bouwens having completed his
Tibbet
afterward
confessed,
and
in
a
escape from death Friday night. Ho
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in my kidneys and lameness across my
season's work as salesman for a large
was busily engaged on ’ a car that loins made it hard for me to straighten
Thomas Van Enenanm on West Main statement attempted to implicateStates
manufacturing firm of rubber footwear
McCoy,
but
failed,
McCoy
being
acneeded
repairs,
when
the
large
truck
street.
after stooping. I also had trouble from
is again at work with the II. Bouwens
of William Mokma entered the garage
Mrs. William Wentzel is confined to quitted by the jury aftwr a long trial
the kidney secretions. Two boxes of
Shoe Store in this city.
for the night striking Vos. He was
in Court.
her home with illness.
Doan’s Kidney Pills removed the backThe Rev. Weersing visited here with
rolled between the two cars and,- the
During his fifteen years in prison
The main road to Vriesland is blockache, corrected the kidney weakness
Ris parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weerfact that the ear he was working on
ed at Ossewaarde'sCrossingon ac- Tibbet has been in the prison Sunday
and benefited mo in every way."
aing.
was a light ear, no doubt saved his
count of the bridge some distance be- school and has been hoping and workADDED PRAISE
Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden continues to
life. The light car was shoved several
low undergoingrepairs,and traffic is ing for a parole. His letter to Mr.
Miss Marie Kaiser
OVER TWO YEARS LATER: Mrs.
be Hi ill health at her home on East
feet
by
the
impact
and
Vos
was
picked
compelled to make a roundaboutway. Harvey follows:
Gaze said: "I have enjoyed almost
Main street.
Dear Sir:— Having been tried and others in her exceptional voice. Two up and found to be ftijured about .the
Mrs. Edward Fox and children of
complete freedom from Kidney trouSeveral persons from this city atyears
ago
she
divided
honors
with
Miss
ribs
and
chest.
Altho
bandaged
up
he
Grand Rapids visited at the home of convicted of first degree murder in the
ble since I used Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
tended the funeral of Mrs. C. GraaferAlice
Neilson
at
the
home
coming
week
is again on the job today.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Werkman for a March term of court of Ottawa county,
take them occasionally as a preventland in Grand Rapids Saturday.
at Kansas City, where her work attracto
1901,
and
under
the
circumstances
of
ive."
In the practice game with the Zee- few days.
ed
country-Wlde
attention.
A concert was given in the First Re- you having been one of the jurymen in
ORCHESTRA HONORS TEACHER
Price 50e, at all dealers. Don’t simHand High school team, the'Independ
Miss Kaiser is best known for her
formed church for the benefit of an said case, I am at this time writing
ply
ask for
kidney remedy— get
enjs won by a one sided score of 25 to
industrialschool in Alabama. A ne- you with the purpose in view of trying work on the concert stage. She has
5. The batterieswere: for Independ- gro family sang songs and a forceful to enlist your aid in helping me to several times toured this country, mak- Miss Agatha Wagner of Maple Grove Doan’s Kidney PiDs-^the same that
Mrs. Gaze has twice publicly recomPresented With Cream Spoon at
ents, John Wyngarden and Spriggs Te
ing hosts of friends ami winning all
plea for the education of the negro bring about my release on parole.
mended. Foster- MUburn Co., Props.,
Boiler;for High school, John Nyenhuis
Last Rehearsal.
It's not necessary for me to go into manner of laurels.Last summer she
was made. A collectionamounting o
Buffalo,N. Y.— Adv.
•and B. Kremer. Peter Karsten of Zeesang
with
the
Russian
Symphony
at
the details of the case, as they are no
several dollars was taken.
' land has decided to try his hand at
Last week Thursdayand Friday were doubt familiar to you. And further- Chautauqua and also in the present!
Tuesday evening at the Maple Grove
umpiring this season.
CITY
observed as Tag Day by the Athletic more, my dear sir, this al! transpired tion of the Messiah by the Ocean Grove school house, the orchestra met for th.?
Paul Boone has accepted a positionat
association of the local high school. fifteen years ago, it is not the past Chorus. As a recognition of her tal- last rehearsalof this year. It was also
the Henry De Kruif garage of this
Bstch Mima* Oo.l
The proceeds amounted to fifteen dol- which is upon ray horizon, but the fu- ents she has been engaged as soloist an appreciation meeting for Miss
(Buying PrlcM of Onln)
city.
lars. The tags sold for ten cents and ture. Of course the past fifteen years by the Handel and Haydn Society of Agatha Wagner, the popular kindergarWheat, white .................. i.os
Miss Ruth Vanden Berg left Friday
not only the the high school students have made .a deeper impression upon Boston for the coming spring.
ten teacher who for three years has Wheat, red ...................... 1.13
for a few days’ visit with relativesin
Miss Kaiser's preparationfor her been the faithfulaccompanistfor this
but also businessmen and all interested me, than any individual who has not
Buckwheat ......................
go
Grand Rapids.
in the Athleticsof the high school were passed through a like experience can career bears the stamp of New York. orchestra.
°ats .....
42
* The young people of the Forest Grove properly taged. All the past gym fees comprehend. The deprivation, the sac- It was in that city that her voice was
After an hour’s practice,Mr. Albert
&ya .......
80
congregation rendered the Sacred canand money subscribed on the subscrip- rifices, the moments of utter despair, definitely made. Thanks to her train Hoeksema, leader of the orchestra,pre- Corn ........................... 84
tata "Jehovah" in the church building
ing
there,
she
has
made
a
signal
sue
tion list has been collected and with the solicitude, the sorrows, the denial
sented Miss Wagner who is teaching
(Food to Ton Lota)
' before a large audience Friday evening.
the fifteendollars raised by* bolding of the partakingof God’s good pure cess.
for her last year, with a beautiful
Henry De Kruif, local automobile Tag Day, the debts of the Basket ball air and sunshine at will, the constant
Miss Kaiser is a Kansan, though of cream spoon and all wished her great Street Car Feed ................$33.00
No. 1 Feed .................... 33.00
agent has received twenty-one cars associationwill be liquidated. A meet- longing for nature and all its attribut- Dutch ancestry.
happiness in her new home.
Cracked Corn ..................33.00
within the past ten days, Reos, Fords
es.
And
the
greatest
loss
of
all,
the
ing of the basket ball players will be
Miss Mae Ewald as hostess served
Corn Meal .....................33.00
and Dodges. Among those who purchas- held during the course of the week to taking away through death of both
fruit ice cream and devil’s food cake.
Bran ......................... 26.00
ed Reo Sixes were F. A. Wall, of determinethose players who will re- mother and father.
Middlings
......................32.00
‘the Brown-wall Gasoline Engine Co., of
All this, and a thousand other things
ceive letters. Monograms will be
Screenings.................... 26.00
Hollaid;AttorneyArend Visscher, of awarded first team players and "R
I could mention have been my lot since
Low Grade .....................37.00
. Holland; John Boda, superintendent of
incarceration.
to the reserves.
FILMOBE TOWNSHIP FARMER IS
Oil Meal ....... ................38.00
the Western Machine & Tool Works, of
Now, after 15 years (accordingto
Wednesday evening the Zeeland
R. K. D. Dairy Feed ................27.00
ARRESTED
FINED BY
.Holland; the City Livery, Tinholt Bros,
High school’ first team will play the the law applicableto my case) I am enR. K. D. Hone Feed ..............83.00
and E. J. Pruim.
HAMILTON
JUSTICE
Alumni. These two teams played a 3- titled to come before the governorfor
0. A.
ALSO Cotton Seed Meal ...............36.00
A representative from the County inning game which resultedin a score consideration. My record since incarSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEENormal school at Grand Haven ad- of 7-1 in favor of the High school, a cerated has been good as the officials
Tsoi. Klomparens * Oo.
In order to get help on the farm
MAN; ALL FOR TEDDY
dressed the High school students FriHay baled ....................$14.00
short time ago. It was decided how- here will substantiate. The Hon. Judge several Fillmore township farmers have
day. She told of the work done at the ever, that five innings should be played Padgham, who passed sentence upon me
Hay Loose .................... 13.00
taken their children out of the No.
With the same spiritual manifesta- Straw ...................
normal, and also of the requirements,
7.00
in order to have it a game. So the two has recommended clemency in my case. ¥rl. school of that township. This is
tion of hailing Roosevelt as characternecessaryto gain admittance, to the team will meet Wednesday to try to As quoting him, "My youth, and the
Molnaar * Do Good
against the law and therefore County ized the state Bull Moose convention
Normal school.
settle the supremacyof the two teams. extenuating circumstances in the case Agent Allen roundel up H. Bouwman
in Jackson in 1912, tho with greatly Beef .........................104-11
Miss Marie Fo*x of Grand Rapids The Alumni team has been greatly warrant clemency."
F. Lahuis, II. J. Lange jans, J. Van lessened numbers, delegates represent- Veal ............................ ..
spent a few days visiting with rela- strengthened.Tony Mulder, of the
I am at an age now, where I still Wieren, J. Kuipers am? M. Jacobusso.
ing the party in Michigan gathered in Mutton ........................10-12
tives and friendshere.
graduating class of 1910 will pitch for have a chance of making a success of The men were brought before Judge
state convention in that city Tuesday, Spring Lamb ..................... 18
Isaac Van Dyke Co. purchased
the future if clemency is granted.
Dalton of Hamilton on the charges to select delegates to the national con- Pork ...........................10%
•»
Ford Touring car of II. De Kruif FriI am not asking for a pardon, but a above mentioned.
The Wagner Glee club of this city
vention at Chicago, June 7. About 175 Chickens ........................ 14
day.
will give an entertainmentin Byron parole whereby if granted I will still
The teacher reportedon these ab were in attendance. The delegates Eggs ............................ ip
Garret Rooks, who is employed is
Center Wednesday evening. There will be under the jurisdictionof the instil- sentees to the county agent as the law
wildly denounced both the Democrat Butter, creamery ................. 34
Grand Rapids, is in the city.
be n program
nroirram of musical number and tion officials.
requires,and the agent in turn sent
and Republicanparties as corrupt and Butter, dairy .................... ..
The Rev. P. J. Hoekenga of Chicago
I crave the chance to prove by my registeredletters to the parents telling
...
was in the city Thursday.
The Sophomore Program committee future (if granted a parole) to the ofli- them to live up to the law, and in the
Miss GertrudeLanguis who resides are planning to give the last Sopho- cials here and society in general that a future to send their childrento the pubon West Main street was pleasantly more program next week Friday morn man can come back regardlessof past lic school Until they had reached the
surprised Thursday evening by her ing in the High school assembly room. environments and circumstances.
required age, when this would no long
friends. Among those present were
I feel if I could receive a letter of er be unlawful.
Miss MargaretZuidema has acceptel
Anna Wyngaarden, Gertrude Hieftje a position as clerk in the Five and Ten recommendation from you gentlemen
The parents,however, were "boss of
Margaret De Jonge, Sadie Languis. Joswho sat on the jury, that this would go their own children,etc., etc." and the
Cent store of John Fns.
ephine Ver Hage, Carrie Wierda and
Miss Marie Fox left Monday for a long ways in helping me regain my request was not heeded, with the up
Cora Van Koevering.
libertyon parole. I have no one to go shot being that they each paid a penalty
Grand Rapids.
A reeeidion was given in the Second The Freshmen Sophomore Baseball to the front for me ns stated before. I of $10 to the Hamilton Justice and
Christian Reformed church in honor of
have lost both my father and mother their children are again present in the
team won their fmt
'
since my incarceration. So in conse- "littlered school house on the hill."
Rev. J. II. Geerlings and family. Alternoon, when they defeated the Sen
o
bert Johnson presided at the meeting.
quence I must depend entirely upon
ior team bv a score of 13 to 4. 11
Addresses of welcome were made by B.
myself and letter writing to get my ALLEGAN COUNTY MAY
game was close until the fifth inning
Mulder in behalf of the consistory,D. when the Frcshmen-Sophomoreteam case in shape for presentation.
CIRCUIT COURT JURORS
Sir, after reading my letter and reVan Loo in behalf of the Sunday
scored
eight
runs.
School and Mrs. Zylstra in behalf of
calling my case I hope you will grant
The Seniors appeared to have an off me the concession asked for.
Following is a list of circuit court
the Ladies Aid society. The Rev. Geerdnv. The Freshmen-Sophomore team
Earnestly and fervently trusting for jurors for the May term of the Auo
lings made a few appropriate remarks.
After a short program of readings and nride 12 hits, one of thorn a three bag- favorable acquies ence, 1 beg to re- gan County Circuit Court, w®ch will
convene on the third Monday of this
music, refreshments were served by the jjer bv Push Van Noord. The Seniors main,
made a few scratch hits and a number
month:
Yours very respectfully,
Ladies Aid society.
Harry Dyer, Allegan township; Wifi.'
of errors. The batterieswere;,for. Sc"'
BERT C. TIBBET,
Several local people were in Grand
H. Bailey, Casco; F. II. Alberts, Ches
Rapids Thursday evening attending the
No. 7423 Mich. State Prison.
hire; Henry Collins, Clyde; John Bleid
Calvin College spring festival at the
frame enuied quite a change in the per
Jackson, Michigan. gen, Dorr; Frank Fairbanks, Fillmore;
Coliseum. The chorus was directed by
cent ages of the teams. The Juniors are
M. I). Tourtellottc,Glenn; John
Care of H. L. Doherty.
the Rev. Leonard Trap, pastor of the
now in the lead
percentage o
Cairns,Cunplain; Benjamin Lugten, of
Third Christian Reformed church of
.667, having won two games and lost
Heath; Felix I'attock, Hopkins; II.
this city.
one. The Seniors are next with an avHaddock,Laketown; I. V. Erickson, of
The Junior Base Ball team by de- erage of .500, winning two games out
Lee; Albert Barrel), Leighton;Owen
feating the Seniors Thursday evening of four plaved. The Frcshmen-KophoLamoreaux,Manlius; Wm. Griunge
by a score of 11-5, tied themselves for more team is still in last place with an
Martin; Claude Parker, Monterey; Jas.
first place in the High school league a v iy age of .333, having won one game
Myers, Otsego; Gerrit Kruithof, Over
with the Seniors. Each team has won
isel; B. J. Kleinsteker, Salem; -John
and lost two.
two games and lost one. The Freshmen
Miss Lillian Arnold, who is attend- HOLLANDS ROAD WILL ALSO GET Honing, Saugatuek; C. E. Hayes, Troware in the last place with two defeats
bridge;Jesse Walker, Valley; John IV
POWER CONNECTION
ing Ferris Instituteat Big Rapids was
to their credit. The Juniors got 13 hits,
teson, Watson.
)
in the city Tuesday.
while the Seniorsmade nine hits. BoonThe power on the Kalamazoo interThe
City
Fire
department
has
elected
etra struck out six seniors, while Nuuurban, is to be reduced from 2,400 volBuis struck out 11 Juniors.. Jj/t Seniors the following officers for the ensuing tage is the highest power on any elec- OLIVE
year i Dr. W. G. Heaslcy, chief; Jacob
Jost their chance of winnilfT the game
tric railwad in the country and its apan the third inning when the Juniors Meeboor, nss't chief; M. C. ^ er Hage, plication has been a success mechanimade seven s'-ores. The batterieswere treasurer;Frank Huizenga, secretary cally. Only that part of the Michigan
Paul De Grooto is continually mak- Railway system between Grand Rapids CHIMNEY IN HOLLAND ALSO RAZJfor Seniors— De Jonge and Nyenhuis;
ED TO THE GROUND
{for the Juniors, Kremgrs and Boonstra. ing improvements oh his hatchery, a few
and Kalamazoo is so equipped, howevmiles north of the city. His latest ad
tSvtzama and Boonstra each made
er and this has brought about operatThe house of H. Hnssevoort in Olive
Hiits for thj) Juniors, whil« Henry Louw- dition is a jnodern brooder bouse.
ing difficulties.The lines from Kalama- township was struek by lightning durMiss
Grace
Trap
of
New
Era,
Mich,
•*ma mad(? three hits for the Juniors.
zoo to Jackson and from Grand Rapids
’Two base hits were made by Rook and arrived here Tuesday for a short visit to Holland have lower voltage. The ing the electrical storm but little damage was done. The bolt shot down the
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. L.
Wvtzama.
high voltage cars can be operated on lightning rod and buried itself in the
Mrs. Caroline Graafeiland died at the Trap on Maple street.
tho low voltage tracks, but -the low ground. Mrs. Hnssevoort, who was in
Mrs. John Witvliet is seriouslyill at
Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapids afvoltage cars are put out of commission the basement, was rendered unconscious
her home on Lincoln street.
ter an illnessof some duration. The
on the high voltage. Reducingthe vol- and slightly burned. Lightning struck
Mr. Washburn, father of 9uperin- tage on the Kalamazoo iinc will make
deceased was forty-four years old and
the home of Joseph Barney on East
is survived by her husband and daugh- tendont A H. Washburn, is spending it possibleto send through cars either 13t$i street and knocked off a chimney
Cib. Tel. 1007
a
few
days
visit
in
this
city,
after
ter, Dina. The funeral services were
freight or passenger, from Jackson to The bark was stripped from a large
held Saturday afternoon at two which he will leave for his. home in Holland and will make many improve- tree in Pilgrim Home cemetery and anments in the service possible.
•o’clock in the Bethany Reformed Petoskey.
other tree was split on West l’5th St.
gon.
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IS EOT TO BE PUT OFF;
WEDDING BELLS RUNG AT
ALL HOURS

CUPID

TAPE MEASURE

Arrested for Tifkiag Smell Trout

— Oune Warden Gets 8— Another
Oune Warden's Experience

At ten o'clock Saturday night Rev.
J. Walkotten, pastor of the Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
wound up his 8-day mantle timepiece

and put the cat out the back door,
Eight tiodt fishermen appeared bepreparing for the night. On returning
fore Justioe Fish in Allegan, a few
to the front of the house, he was asdays ago, «j»d paid $5 fine and costs of
tounded to see the dark form of a nftaa

Deputy Game Warden in telling his
story said that he had no exciting experiences like the Wexford county officer who was out some days before th«
season opened looking for fishermen
violatingthe law. He found one fellow
and asked him in a half-interested
way
if he had any luck. The fisherman said
lazily that he had a few. The game
warden looked into his creel upon invitation and when he saAL “Bay, you got
some nice ones, haven’t you!” the
fisherman suddenly came to and realized that an officer had him. “Yes, they
are pretty good,” he said, “but you
ought to see some my pal has got just
over the hill there yonder.” “0 has
he got some, too!” “Yes, he’s got
some beauties; here— just hold my pole
and I’ll go holler "to him; he’ll be glad
to show them to you.” The officer took
the pole and the. guilty one walked op
the hill. When he got on the other side
out of sight, he began a run that lasted
just sixty minutes. He made the dust
and gravel fly across the fields and
down the roads as it never did before.
He never gave a thought to his pole,
his <*reel,or the- fish. He gave all his
attentionto his running. It saved mm,
for when the officer went up the hill to
look for him the earth had swallowed

druggists.

Uniform and The
The grand climax of
a (master oration,wielded by a master
voice and a master personality. Three
successive times this oration, writtop
and pronouncedby George Bteininger.
has placed Hope College and Holland cu
a greater place on the map. First ou
that of the state, where first planwas awarded the local orator over six
other Michigan Colleges at Hillsdale.
mas

TrPe.

efforts.

After the play had been presented view, held during the winter. The
Saturday night a flashlight picture was mayor, John Vandersluis joined wholetaken of the cast on the stage. It is to heartedly in the celebrating.After
be one of the many cuts to be used in George Bteininger, the most idolized

RECORD STORM DE-

STROYS MUCH PROPERTY

ORS OF PRIZE LIST INTERURBAN DISABLED FOB A
DAY WITH MANY POLES
BLOWN DOWN.
thousand trees were DISTRI
BUTED TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
MONDAY.

ed,

nervous.Watch

stool

and at

first

sign or suspicion of worms give onehslf to one lozenge Kickapoo Worm
Killer, a candy worm remover. Give*
immediate results, is laative. Paralyse*
and removes the worms, improved digestion and general hoalth of child.
Continue giving Kickapoo Worm Killer until ail signs of worms are gone.
25c at your
No. 1

Druggist.

”

AIM

the High school annual. The class, as a
token of appreciation of the assistance
and timely aid of the principal,C. E.
Drew, in taking the part of the merhim up.
chant at the eleventh hour, presented
The game warden was vexed at first him with a Conklin self-filling founbecause he had permitted himself to be tain pen, a very useful gift for that
outwitted but later he laughed about individualat it will be needed in writit. He took the pole and creel to Cad- ing excuses and permits for the dsnors
«lac and hung them In a sporting-goods in the future.
window with a card bearing the words:
“Please hold till I come back.”

MERCHANTS ARE DON-

child’s strength,rob child
of food and make child fretful, irritat-

•'•The Military

Christ

Mich., then on that of tho Eastern Di
vision, when tho best of each state me*
at Athens, 0., and Friday night, when
Eastern and Western Divisions met in
a final National contest, “The Military
Uniform and The Christmas Tree” wa»
again awarded first honors. Being told
of Bteiniger’ssuccess Saturday morning, Mayor Vandenluis expressed it as
“better than a factory for placing our
city on the map.” Mr. Bteininger attributes the greater part of his success
due to the consistant training and cooperation of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, head
of the Departmentof English and Public Speakingat Hope College.
Mr. Bteininger is a member of this
year’s graduating class, and will attend
the New Brunswick Theological Seminary next year. His homo is in Woodlawn, New York.
The victory of Friday night gives
Hope College four firsts and three seconds in the field of oratory, far surpassing any collegein the state. In no
contest has Hope taken less than second place. The honor of Friday night
IN
cirries with it a prize of $100.
Second place was given to Garfield
SENIORS REALIZE $190 ON THE
Cox of Beloit University, Wis.
DRAMA; PRESENT DREW WITH
Tuesday was Victory day for Hope
WITH FOUNTAIN PEN
college and the entire city, for Holland
shares and delights in the laurels )f
To demonstratewith what amount Hope College as a great factor in its
of success the play “Ingoraar” was welfare.The weather was in keeping
met financially, the statement it made with the spirit of the day, and the stuby the high school seniors that altho dents, with classesand studies pushed
aside, enjoyed a celebration Tuesday
all of the accounts are not in, the proceeds will amount to some $190. Out morning and an afternoon of recreaof this fund $125 will be used for a tion at the park.
The chapel exercisesTuesday morning
class memorialto be left in the buildwere
in the nature of the first violent
ing, about $50 of expense was incurred
in presenting the play, and the remain explosion of pent-up enthusiasm. The
ing amount will be used for the class room was crowded with Hopeites, Seminary students and citizens. Speeches
picture to be left in th|; corridorof the
building. The class is grateful to the were made by many students,including
public for the response made to their the winning speakers of the many successful contests,from Hope's point of

PLAY “INGOMAR”
SUCCEEDS

Worms sap

sembled before the building, oxebang
AN IDEAL SPRING LAXATIVE
ing yells and compliments. Speeches
A good aud time tried remedy is Dr.
were
made
by
Supt.
Fell,
Dr.
Vennema.
GEORGE STEININGEB CAPTURES
Prof. Hoffman, Principal Drew and King's New Life Pills. The first dose
THE FIRST PRIZE AT FAIRProf. Nykerk. All the speakers praised will move tho sluggish bowels,stimulate
FIELD, IOWA
these two important institutions of Hol- the liver and clear the system of waste
land, the High school and Hope Col- and blood impurities. You owe it to
lege and expressed their gratification in yourself to clear the system of body
Baetar Than a Factory” Say Mayox
possessing loyal and patrioticstudents poisons, accumulated during the winter.
John V&uderaluis Saturday
and teachers.’Mr. Steiningcr received Dr. King's New Life Pills will do It.
25c, at your
No. 1
Morning.

$6.15 for catehing •and 'having in posin the hallway and three similarly black
session, laet Monday, brook trout less
silhouetteson the porch.
than seven inches long. The law reWondering if the burglars thought he
quires that no trout less than seven
had just received his salary or the misinches shall be kept. 1 Lewis Sarler,
sionary boxes, he dared to address
Lawrence Nichols, David Kent, and
them. The leader in the hall, puffing
Edgar Doatie of Allegan; James Bale,
for breath in a manner that bespoke n
C. L. Abbott and C. L. Fosdlck, of
fast sprint, began to explain his pres
Fennville; Clyde Silry of Plainwell,
ence. It was some time before he
and John Konkey of Dnnningville were
could make himself understood, but the
.the ones whom Deputy Game Warden
relievedpastor learned that two of the
Yeidcr of Kalamaaoo found Monday
nocturnal party wished to be united
along Bear, Band, and Silver creeks
in matrimony at once, and the services
with -email fish.
of the minister was all they wanted.
He looketl into the baskets of every
The blushing but determinedcouple
fisherman tie met and he met a lot of
then came forward, and the advance
them. Any number 6t men are thankguard, Louis Van Wezel, the Park bar
ing the fates becausu/they had no small
her, introduced the party as his brefthe:
ones for tho officer to uncover. Few
Carl Van Wezel, the intended bride ae
(though all outfit to do so)fishermen
Hilardina Nyhuis, and her sister. Carl
carry a rule with wdiieh to measure
is an employee of tho Ford factory in
every fish. The good sportsman, howDetroit and very recently came over
ever takes no chance. If their is any
the ocean. Hilardina Nyhuis has lived
doubt in his mind about the length, ho
in this city since Thursday, they said,
quickly pula Mr. Small Trout back into
coming over from the Netherlands with
the water. The game warden Monday
her sister and her brother-in-law. This
had a fishpole and appeared to be fish- little night escapade was the result of
ing when he was met. He inquired of
a romance in the “old country.”
everybodyand when asked to show his
The ceremony was performed,and
credentialshe promptly ^showed his
tho party left in high spirits. This
star. He traveled along several creeks
morning Carl and Hilardinaleft for
and did a fair day’s work— a total of their future home in Detroit.
$S9.20 in fines and costs.
!

WATCH CHILD FOB WORM*

the triumphant Hopeites.
Hope aud High school students as-

to welcome

hero of the day, had been prevailed upon to address his humble and most worshipful schoolmates,the enthusiasm
took a turn out of doors.
With the long, stout roj* of legendary times attached to a carriage, the
students formed a line a block long
and after seating Miss Kolyn, Miss
Weersing, George Bteininger, Harry
Hoffs and Prof. J. B. Nykerk, they began a tour of the city’s streets,the
college band leading. On the corner of
Eighth and River Avenue a circle was
formed and with the carriage and an
auto holding several of the faculty
members and President Vennema sur-

-
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You Know the Worth
Here

is

value and quality as the Fairfield
“Six46” ($1295) which is admit-

the Paige Fleetwood “Six-

38”. It is the five- passenger
Paige— and its price is $1050.
The beauty, the luxury, the

tedly without a superior in the
Light Six

ele-

field.

KNOW

You

gance of the upholstery you can

that Paige

is

best and,

therefore, the safest, soundest,

see for yourself.

The POWER,

This Paige

of

sanest investment.

the flexibility,the

bouyancy and liveliness of this The cost of labor and materials
motor will amaze and thrill
is constantly increasing. But
Paige flatly refuses to comprowhen you ride in this luxurious

you

mise Paige Quality.

five-passengercar.

the car. Then
consider the name, the prestige,

So,

first consider

Of one thing you can be certain!
The price of the Fleetwood will
never be

the guarantee, the national su-

premacy of the

Company back

KNOW

radical

unproved engineering
that Paige refuses

KNOW

this

for your

Cars. You

you

to

to

own protection we urge

buy your Paige

NOW.

Five-passenger Fleetwood “Six-SS”

market an experiment.

You

never

cannot undertake to guarantee
against an advance. Therefore,

that there are no new,

theories in Paige

KNOW

than $1050 and the

be less than $1295. But we

of the car.

You

less

price of the Fairfieldwill

that, being a Paige,

-$1050.

Fleetwood “Six-38” is just Seven-passengerFairfield “Six-^”
— $1295.

as sound, just as supreme

in

Paige-Detroit Motor Car

H. H.

Company, Detroit, Michigan

KARSTEN BROS.
ZEELAND, MICHI6AN

Barn Collapses, Burying Horses and
Cattle; Street Lights Were

Pupils of City’s Schools Awarded
Prizes for Arbor

Darkened.

Many

Day

Contests.

Holland and vicinity Tuesday night
experienced a wind and electrical storm
Mondav a thousandtrees were dis^ of such fiercenessthat considerable
ributed among the' school children of damage was done. Trees were blown
he city to be used in home planting, down in many places about the city,
fwo hundred and twenty were grape, while a few windows were shattered by
ionic four hundred were walnut and the strong blasts of wind.

The

Michigan Railroad Com,ver three hundred were peach trees
rhese had been ordered some time ago pany was the heaviest loser in this sectml were expected before Arbor day, tion. Near Waverly Crossing, between
jut a delay in shipment held up the Holland and Zeeland, a dozen poles and
the high tension wire were blown down
ilantlng.
early yesterday a. m. At once the work
At the Arbor Day program the prizes
me awarded the students of the city s of repairing was begun, but not until
2:30 p. m. yesterdaydid the first ear
ichools who were winners m the releave the Holland station for the Furn•ent contestsof naming birds, building
iture City, and then it was held up for
their homes and writing essays about
them. The winners aud prizes are as some time at the scene of the breakdown. Poles had to be transferredfrom
follows:
the carbarns at Virginia park by wag4th Grade— Lnzell trail, Maple Aye
on.

the

Business

Farmer

The Dort was

built for the business

farmer. For 30 years Dort had been
building farm vehicles. He knew what
the farmer wanted for vehicles and
what he needed in an automobile/
an automobile is going to be a business
asset to the farmer he must be able to
use it every day in the year, when the
roads are deep with snow, when the temperature is far below zero; and again in
the spring when the frost is coming out of the ground
and the mud it so deep and thick that the average
car will sink to the hubs and be hopelesslymired.
If

“STEIN”

rounded, listenedto a few bursts of enThe light departmentof the city nil thusiastic and congratulatory oratory
so shared in the trouble.Half of the from Prof. J. W. Beardslee, jr., who
Bird Book.
night was spent in repairing damages, said that the winners of honor only
5th Grade— Magdalene Eding, Maple the street lights in certain portions of
had lived up to their expectations,to
Grove School, Ist-BirdGtiide^eder- tho city being impaired by the electric
Prof. John Tillema who emphasized
iok Den Herder, Maple Grove School, storms.’ Residences in the southeastern
the long period spent on the prepara2nd — Bird Guide.
part of the city were especiallyeffect- tion of these prize orations and that
6th Grade— Agnes Dogger, .Maple ed, electric meters being torn loose each students should begin to prepare
Grove School, Ist-Bird ^uid«; LucUo [from the wall in some cases. 0
now for some future day, and then to
The police booth number 3, located Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Osborne, Central School, -nd-Bird
near the depot was razed by the wind.
Guide.
This welcome speaker said he was re7th Grade— Mary Nykerk, Junior The remains were examined for traces minded by this triumphal march up the
of
a
blue
uniform,
but
no
“cop”
had
Hieh, 1st— 21b. box of Gilberts Chococity’s streets’ of the ancient triumphs,
^ I
lates donated by Model Drug Store; been
with the differencethat then the car|
The
fire alarm at Engine House No.l
Mabel Du Mez, Junior High. -nd-Bird
riage of tke victor was followed by a
2 was also disabled.
Guide, donated by Henry Brink.
line of bleeding and humiliated prisI The most miraculousescape of all
8th Grade— Rose Van Anrooy, Junior
oners, while now the most enthusiastic
too place on the Reed farm, two miles
High, 1st— $1 bank account, donated by
of the celebratorswere attached to the
east of Saugatuck. The large barn bePeonies State Bank; Elizabeth Kraai,
carriage by the rope. The theme of his
longing to Roger Reed, shelteringeight
Junior High, 2nd-High School Penstraight and forceful talk, an oration
horses, 16 head of cattle and a few
nant, donated by Paul Coster.
of the best, shot with fire and spirit,
calves, was blown over and is now a
High School— lst-$l bank account, pile of kindling, the silo collapsing was that when great things are to be
donated by Mr. Henry Geerlings; Sena with it. Tho terrified owner expected done, it is not to bo considered where
Van Huis, 2nd— Flower Guide, donated to find most of his cattle dead, but in- we are but what we are, using the rise
by Fris Book Store.
stead found that not a one had been in- of the Mayo Brothers in Minnesota as
jured. The loss is estimated at $1,000. an example. The prize won by SteininBird House Contest
ger in the national contest is one that
Lloyd Scott and Morris Moody, (Mar
formerly went to men now known interCOLDS
QUICKLY
RELIEVED
tin House) lst-$2 bank account, do
Many
people cough and cough— from nationally as great statesmen, and the
nated by First State bank; Claude Seethe beginning of Fall right through to speaker was sure that some day he
base (Wren house) 2nd, -Tennis RackSpring. Others get cold after cold. Take would hear that a certain statesman by
et, donated by Mr. H. Van Tongeren;
the name of Bteininger had been proMarvin Geevh (Martin House) 3rd— Dr. King’s New Discovery and you will moted to the president'scabinet.From
get almost immediate relief.It checks
Knife, donated-byVan Dyk Hardware
your cold, stops the racking, rasping, the cheers of the students it is certain
Co.
tissue-tearingcough, heals the inflam- that they all agreed. Prof. J. B. NyEssay Contest
mation, soothes the raw tubes. Easy to kerk was hailed as the best coach of
Matjorie Bank, Ist-Tennis Backet, talce, Antiseptic and Healing. Get a oratory in the country.
donated by Superior Cigar Co.; Lottis 50c bottle of Dr. King’s New DiscovHope College was ably seconded by
Simpson, 2nd— Solid Gold Pendant, do- ery today. “It is certainly a great the High school students during a part
nated by Hardie Co.; Marion Wight- medicine and I keep a bottle of it con- of their celebration.The parade marchman, 3rd— Bird Book; Marion Merssn tinually on hand.” writes W. C. Jesse- ed past the High school and was stopman, Franconia, N.
Money back ped by the students,who rushed forth
was given honorable mention.
School,1st— Bird Book; Franklin Woltiring, Columbia Avenue school, 2nd-

Built for

The Dort

is built for these conditions. It is a real
farmer’sautomobile. The pricey $665, puts it within the reach of every business fanner. Its light
weight insures low coet of operation.

From

every standpoint of mechanical excellence

and appearance the Dort merits
gation of the Business Fanner.

a careful investi-

caught.

H.
I# aiattaftfwi

V

WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Holland Auto Specialty Co.

Ave

Cor. 16th a River
Holland, Mich.
R. A. VOS, Prop.

r

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
nun

ms. • wnium, nraunns

Boot ft Kramer Bldf .. Bth ftreet. Holland.Mlc1-

W. 0. Campbell, representingthe No
tional Fireproofing company, at Grand
Rapids, has the tile contracts for the
H. Boone garage, the addition to th'1
postoftioe and the Holland Canning factory, all in Holland. — G. R. News.
The

Tenna 11.50

per rear with a dlacount of 50c tc
thoae paying In adrance.Rate* of AdTertlilns

Bade known upon application-

Entered aa aecond-claaa matter at the post
office

News

Holland City

AGE POUR

at Holland. Michigan, under the act a!

\ougress March, 1897.

Miss Anna Hekhuis and Mr. Eugene
Flipse have 'been hired in the academy
faculty at Cedar Grove, Wii. for the
next year in places of Miss Dorothy
Trompen and Mr. Edwin Koepe who resigned. Principal W. P. Vander Laan
and Miss Minnie De Fey ter have been
re-hired.— Sheboygan (Wisconsin) Her-

by Mr. William Van
der Yen, of thexhird Reformed church ald.
held their annual blow out Tuesday
The members of the Chamber of
evening at TennesseeBeach. Severs,
autos took the party at six o'clock Commerce had a meeting Friday evensharp from the 3rd Reformed church ing and a large factory propositionwas
presented. The matter however was in
George Van Landegend has returned such shape that the industrialcommitfrom the Bull Moose State convention tee is not yet ready to put the matter
which was held in Jackson. Jt, seems up finallyand until the factory is a
foregone conclusion it is needless to
is though those Moose want to get un
ler those oaks at Jackson and be born chronicle the facts which might hurt
the proposition rather than help it.
again.
class taught

The Macatawa Yacht club will Mi•lude automobllists in its membershi|
plans. Improvementsat the club which
will he in charge of Joseph Bureau,
will include a summer garden facing
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dalman, Black Lake.
Friday— a girl.
James Nykerk

is confined to his

Today is supposed to be cleanup day
hut the drenching rains have put this
out of the question. Saturday will be
another clean-up day and every Wednesday and Saturday for the balance of
May. Keep up the spirit until Saturday and then if the weather is favon
Cong. E. L. Hamilton of Niles well ble put into execution that which you
known in this city, will have no opposi- intended to do today.
tion in his congressional race Two
Rev. and Mrs. John Banninga,misvears ago he had a close call when
Judge of Probate Thompson of Alle- sionariesin India are on their way to
this country. They will stop at the
gan was his opponent.
Hawaiian islands, and at San FranJoseph Warner, the artist :s conduct- cisco before coming to Holland. John
ing a picture sale in the Wilms build- Banninga is well known in this city
ing on River avenue. Mr. Warner has and is a graduate from Hope and the
a fine line of pictures on display and Western Theological Seminary, while
at prices he is asking, he should Mrs. Banninga was formerly Miss Mary
Damson of this city.
have no trouble, in selling them.
— :o:—
The family of the late Mr. and Mrs.
The Third Reformed church and Sunday School will observe “Mothers' M. C. Sherwood, of Allegan, Holland

THREE CHURCHES
PRESENT CANTATA

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schram and GIVE MISCELLANEOUS 8HOWEB
daughter Christine of Grand Rapids
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mra. Miss Once Frerlcks Honored By Her
J. B. Mulder at their home on East
Friends Friday Evening.
Fourteenth street. Mr. Schram is the
former proprietor of the Grand RapAt the home of the Miaaes Dena and
ids Standard.
Tilda Muller, 232 West 16th street, a
Capt. Stewart, “Split the Wind”, miscellaneousshower was given in hon
the veteran captain of the G. ft M. or of Miss Grace Frerlcks by the two
line, was in the city Friday and met young ladies and Miss Reka Hoek.
a host of old friends.
Many gifts were received by the guest
AttorneyCharles Wilkes of Allegan of honor.
was in the city Friday.
An evening of games and a social
II. H. Karsten was “Paiging” the time was enjoyed, Miss Frericks wincity Friday.
ning first prize in the contests.The
Representative Albert Bosch was in rooms of the home were decorated with
the city Friday.
daffodilsand a feature of the evening
John Van Tattenhovenhave return- was a Maypole, appropriate because oi
1 from Chicago and Milwaukee.
the approaching May wedding.
Dick Boter was in Grand Rapids

ZEELAND CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCHES, 125 VOICES, TO
GIVE DAVID, KING OF
ISRAEL.”
The Choral Union of the three Christian Reformed churches of, this city
will render the sacred cantata, “David

King of Israel,” this evening

it

7:45 o’clock in the First Reformed

church. A

collection will be taken
for the Arabian Missions.The chorus
of 125 voices is under the leadership
of the Rev. Leonard Trap of the Third
Christian Reformed church.
Since the chorus representsthe three
Christian Reformed chnrches in this
city, it was decided to give the cantata
Friday.
DOUBLE SHOWER GIVEN
ia the First Reformed church In order
Mrs. Percy Ray spent Thursday in
to accommodate the large crowd. This
Grand Rapids.
Misses Delia Bronchorst and Nellie
will be the second cantata given by the*
Mrs. Fred Boone was a Grand RapBruer Honored at ParsonageBy
Choral Union. The chorus has practicids visitor Thursday.
Friends.
ed diligentlythe past few months in
Mrs. E. Vaupell spent Thursday in
A double shower was given in honor order to make it a decided success. The
Grand Rapids.
W. II. Wing made a business trip ta of thp Misses Delia Bronchorstand last rehearsal was held Wednesday
Nellie Bruer at the home of Rev. J. evening.
Grand Rapids Thursday.

-

-

-Broekstra Thursday night. A handsomo
set of table linen was given to each.
Games were played and prizes were
Charles Betrsch, the electricianhas
UP
awarded. Dainty and delightful re
purchased a “Tin Lizzie* ' to be used
freshments were served.
TWO DELEGATIONS
HOLin his business.
Those present were Mrs. Brokettra,
LAND EACH GET HALF OF
Mrs. Groenewold, Mrs. Bos, Mrs. ZigLightning struck a tree on Fifteenth
DELEGATES
terman, Mrs. Block, Misses Jennie Kop
atreet near River Ave Saturday mornpenaal, Gene Burenin, Fanny Buurma,
ing, doing very little damage.
The DemocraticCounty Convention
Minnie Wolbert, Sadie Kuite, Henrietta
held last Friday was a stormy affair
Blok, Bessie Kramer, Carnerine Algers,
The Gibson school celebrated Arbor
for a time, but turned out peacefully
Jeanette Vanden Brink, Alice and Marday by planting trees and vines to
in the end. From the two contesting
garet Nyboer, Lydia Eelhart, Angeline
has returned home.
beaut if v the school grounds.
delegations to this conventionfrom
Mrs. J. O. Scott and daughter were Broekstra, and Johanna Bennink.
Holland one-half of each were seated.
Rev. Wm. P. Heeres of New Era, has
Grand visitors Saturday.
CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING Those who were seated were: Herman
declined the call to the Maple Avenue Day” with appropriate music and a and Grand Haven, last week sent to
Mrs. Walter Hayden of Alpena is visVan Tongeren, John D. Knnters, Henry
Christian Reformed church.
timely sermon by the Pastor. Rev. the Congregational church of Allegan iting friends and ’relatives in this city.
Van Ry, John Te Roller, Bert Slagh,
Thirty-Five
Relatives
Surprised
Clarence Dame left for Chicago by
Flipse. Mayor Vandersluls will have a bond valued at $1,000, the interest of
Fred Bennett,Simon De Groot, Lou
and Mrs. SteggerdaFriday
which is to lie made a pe^-crual yearly boat Friday evening.
Mrs. Tellier has sold her summer resi- charge of the music.
Vanden Berg, Charles Knooihuizen,
Evening.
contribution
to
the
church
in
memory
dence on the North Side and it is said
Mr. Adams of Grand Haven and GerJohn Good, Walter M. Gann, John C.
of their father and mother. Mrs W. J ald Brinkman of Kalamazoo passed
she will build a bungalowin the immeFred Griffin the chimney «wecp was
Dye, R. H. Haberman, A. Van Ry, B. P.
Garrod
of
this
city
is one of the daughMr.
and
Mrs.
Hermav.
Steggerda,
233
thru the city Tuesday on their way to
diate neighborhood.
fined $3.50 for being “besoffen.” Fred
West
19th street eelebrated the 25th Donnelley, John Kelley, Wm. Bender,
ters.
Kalamazoo
from
Grand
Haven.
was holding up a telephone pole SaturD. A. Van Oort, Nelson Pyle, Ed EvenFrank Harris is building a grocery
C. De Keyzer, the real estate man, anniversary of their wedding Friday
day night, however the pole appeared
store just east of the the ' ^ nnk ' ’ Bos '
At exactly 12 o’clock Saturdaynoon was in Grand Rapids Monday on busi They were married in Holland, where hnis, Nelis Van Putten, Dr. Poppen, C.
to be having a load too heavy to carry.
flag stationon E. th street. There will
Mr Steggerda has lived since boyhood. De Keyzer.
the fire dept, was called to 2.12 East ness.
Therefore a policeman assisted him to
The delegates to the state convention
also be a lunch room in connection.
13th street, where Joseph B. Barney
Dick R. VanTatenhove left Tuesday He is now in the employ of the West
the “hay.”
electedare: W. B. Loutit,Lionel Heap,
switchman on the Pere Marquetterail for Kalamazoo to sell “Warm Friends’* Michigan Furniture Co.
\ Byn and Gerrlt Vos of the Holland
Friday evening some thirty -five rela- John Gleason, J. A. Kelley,N. Van Putroad resides. During the heavy elec for the Holland Furnace Co.
Auto & Specialty Co., left for Flint Chris Becker is platting a 20 acre trical storm, the chimney on the real
tive
surprisedMr. and Mrs. Steggerda ten, B. P. Donnelley, J. Nyenhuis, John
Mrs. G. W. Winter was a Grand Rapand will return today with three niece of property on First avenue and dence was struck and it toppled down
at their home. A very enjoyable even- Nelson Pyle, John Damstra, Andrew
ids visitor Tuesday.
32nd street formerly owned by Henry
Van Lopik, D A. Van Oort, Charles
Dort automobiles.
to the ground. It was torn off a foot
A. Snyder, after a three weeks’ visit ing was spent and refreshments were
Manting. This plat will be turned into
below the roof. No fire resulted and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Teunis served. Many beautiful silver gifts Knooihuizen, John Dvke, Wm. Hanna,
C. De Keyzer, Dr. J. 8. Walling, Dr. H.
Albert Lahuis of Zeeland was caught lots and trees are now being set out and there was nothing to do but to
Prim of 361 Central Ave. left Tuesday were presented them.
Poppen.
speeding his auto within the confinesof along the platted street of this prop- return to the fire station.
_o
morning to return to his home in Buhl,
Dr. P. M. Vanden Berg was elected
Holland, and naturally Peter had to erty.
William Smlt, 83 years old died Tues Idaho.
county chairman in the place of Alia
catch him.
The- United States Board of superMiss Margaret Beukenm attended
dav at his home, 1055 Jeanette avenue
Toppen deceased. Appropriateresoluvising steamboat inspectors added to
the Laundrymens’Convention in Grand
N.* W., Grand Rapid. Mr. Smit is an
tions were drafted telling what good
All the deputies of Holland have re
steamboatinspection rules Thursday a
Rapids Tuesday which was in sessionit W. L. 0. HEARS VICTORS OF SEVthings the democraticparty had acturned from strike duty at Grand Hauncle of Mrs. H. J. Luidens of thjs
provision that all passenger steamers of
ERAL ORATORICAL CONTESTS; complished during the last four years,
city and formerly lived at New Hol- the Pantlind hotel.
ven at the Crosby docks except Frank
the future more than 150 feet long
Miss Jennie Fris left Tuesday for
CELEBRATES VICTORY DAY
besides fitting resolutionson Alle TopVan By, jr., and “Heiny” Lockhorst. must be equippedwith automaticfire land, coming here with the A. C. Van
pen of Holland, for faithful work perRaalte colony in ’47. Funeral services Plainwell where she will visit her
alarms
system.
The Bishop ft Raffenaud agency sold
Again has woman’s prophetic instinct formed for the party before his death.
will be held at the Seventh Reformed brother for a few days.
Jake
1‘utten left yesterday been proven. Back ?n the spring of
a twin, 3-speed Harley-Davidson motorI). F Roonstra the clothing dealer
church this afternoon at 2 o’clock
Henry Frost of Holland, Mich., remorning
for Cincinnati,0., on business. 1915 the program committee of the of Zeeland was chosen delegate to the
cycle to John Vander Kolk of Zeeand interment will be mfcde In Wash
turning from a trout fishing trip to IsThos. N. Robinsonwas in Muskegon Holland Woman’s Literary club ap- national democratic convention.
land.
ington Park cemetery.
abella county, displayed his catch to
on legal business yesterday.
pointed Tuesday, May 9, as Victory
The Band of Benevolent Workers of The News’ editorial room force. The
Two six-corneredcontests are
Day. To be sure they called it Educa(Expires June 17, 1916)
the First Church enjoyed a party given creel contained brook trout that aver prospect at the Republicanprimaries
STATE OF MlCmOAH
tional Day and placed it in charge of
by Miss Allie De Fouw at the Diekema aged more than two pounds each.— C. in Ottawa county in August. Six can
the Educational Committee, of which In th* CircuitCourt for tbs County of
Ottawa
R. News.
home Thursday night.
didates are in the race for Sheriff Hans
Mrs. Fell is chairman. Each victor of OERRIT VAN TAMMELEN.
— :o:—
Dykhuis’ job. He is not eligible for
contest delivered his or her oration
Plaintiff
May 19 is the last day of school at
Cornelius Landman was arrested*in third term. An equal number is in tbe
before the Literary club Tuesday.
MRS. JAN VANDERUEER, and
the Gibson school and they will hold the Holland Candy Kitchen for using race for registerof deeds. Ho
Miss Whitman, Miss Geegh and Mr. MRS. LAUFLIN ARMSTRONG,et al.
their annual picnic at Brookwood Re- indecent language in the presenceof land now has two candidates fir
Defendants.
Scholten all more than justified the desort on that day.
the ladv clerk. When Justice Robinson each office in Cornelius Dornbos and
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tho
Saturday evening the Dean and young cisiop of the judges in the respective County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
asked him how old he was, he said “I Jacob Zuidewind for sheriff and John
contests in which they were the winon the Eighth day of May, A. D.
The Lincoln Office Supply Co. of this ain’t no kid no more, I'm 18.” In Arendshorstand City TreasurerHer ladles of Voorhees hall entertaineda ners. Mesdames Pardee and Telling Haven,
1916; in thia cause, it appearingfrom the
number of young men of the college in
city has placed a new Macey index pity the judge fined him $5.
petition and affidavit,thereto attached, on
man G. Vanden Brink for register.
the receptionroom. Refreshmentswere sang a very delightful duet entitled, file, that the plaintiffia unable to learn
filing cabinets in the City Library and
“Come,
Sing
to
Me.”
whether Mrs. \ andertneer and Mra. Lauflin
served.
in the Western Theological seminary.
Benjamin Van Raalte, jr. has signed
After this the hero of the day, Mr. Armstrong are living or dead, and if living,
George Bosnian, the well known sign
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith of Hamilcontract to take a position with the
George Steininger, delivered his ora- their present whereabouts,therefore on moGeorge Heneveld, a senior of the Construction Supply Company of Grand writer has resigned his position with ton, well known in Holland, will observe
tion of Diekema. Kollen ft Ten Cate, attortion, “The Military Uniform and the neys for plaintiff, It ia ordered, that aaid deWestern Theological Seminary has ac- Rapids. This is the company in which the Holland Furnace Company and will their golden wedding anniversaryat
Christmas Tree.” His oviation was in fendants, Mrs. Jan Vandermeer and Mrs.
cepted a call from the combinedchurch- Charles Floyd is interested. Ben will return to his old line of work, sig'i their home in Hamilton Saturday. Four
accord with the others he had received Lauflin Armstrong,enter their appearance in
painting and gold leafing. Mr. Bosnian generations were represented.
es of Kilduff and Galesburg, Iowa.
said cause on or before four months from
have charge of the steel and gas en
is at present in the city, where he has
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr Thurs- all morning.
the date of this order, and that within twengine departmentof this company.
After
Mr.
Steininger
had
finished
his
ty days plaintiffcaused this order to be
done a great deal of work, and in fajt, day evening gave an informal dancing
Rottschafer Bros, have the contract
publishedin the Holland City News, said
where
many
of the gold leaf window party at their summer home on the oration,Mrs. Kollen arose and spoke jf publication to be continuedonce in each
of remodeling the Old First State Bank
The Senior class has chosen the motthe
procesison
in
his
honor
she
had
obinto the Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store.
signs are examples of his art. Grand North Side of the bay. Thirty friends
week for six weeks in succession. This proto “Xo the Stars, Through Bolts and
served that morning. She said that the ceeding is commencedby the plaintifffor
Some three hundred autos wended Bars,” and the class flower as the Haven customers may leave orders fo were present.
the purpose of removing certain clouds from
their way to Macatawa Sunday.
Miss Bertha Smith and Mrs. H. Dek Woman’s Literary club had often been the record title to the following property sitBlack-eyed Daisy. It was decided not work with J. W. Bosnian at the Grand
indebted to him for helping on their uated in the township of Zeeland,Ottawa
to have a speaker at Commencement. Haven Dry Cleaning Company, Wash- ker entertained twenty friends with a
Monday was Vorhees day at Hope col- Dr. McCreary has been unanimously ington 8t.^-G. H. Tribune.
miscellaneous shower on Miss Grace program. So in the name of the club County, Michigan:
The Northeastquarter of the northeast
lege, it being the birthdayof Mrs. chosen as Baccalaureate speaker, the
Tromp, who was the recipientof man) she presented bim with a bouquet of quarter of section eleven (11), and the south
— :o:—
pink
carnations.
Mr.
Steininger
thankElizabeth R. Voorhees, the donor of the sermon to be deliveredon June 18.
pretty gifts. Games and music were
sixteen and one-half (16^) acrea of the
Today Fillmore Twp. is having
fund that made possible Voorhees Dorplayed and refreshments served. All ed the ladies and said he had enjoyed southeast quarter -of the southeast quarter
special election to bond the townshi)
of section two (2). all in township five (5)
mitory.
Monday a. m. Prof A. Raap received
departed at a late hour reporting a good taking part on their programs.
north of range fourteen (14) west.
for $10,000 to build good roads. FillNext
Tuesday
the
Women’s
Literary
from the Netherlands the sad news of
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
more has been building good roads be time.
clubs of Saugatuek and Dougins will
Circuit Judge.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gage of 16 West the death of his father, Geert A. Raap.
The Royal Neighbors will give
fore the county system was forced upon
Diekema. Kollen ft Ten Cate
12th atreet, who recentlyreturned from After a lingering illness of a few
progressive pedro party and dance on be guests of the Holland Woman’s Lit- Attys. for Plaintiff.
The county .yr this evening at the Voorhees hall erary club. The Committee of which Business Address,Holland, Michigan.
a 3-months’ trip thru the south yester- month,, he died on April 2 nt the .get h"n0
day opened their sumer home “Pelham ot 7d veare. Berau.e of the delay in the
«>
Prizes will be given. Bring your Mrs. Frederick Tilt is chairman will
8^1 .to , hare of the good road, The friends and have a good time. There have charge of their entertainment.
Lodge” on the north shore of the bay. mail from the Nethertandi, the
Does Your House or
Need

home, being seriouslyill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein of Chicago are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Metz, 105 West 12th street.
Mr. Fred Markham, a former Hoi
land boy, now of Detroit, who was married recently,is with his wife, spending part of their honeymoon with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs C.
Markham on East Hth street.
Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg who has
Wen visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Vander
Ploeg, In Litchville, N. D.^for a year

DEMOCRATS PATCH
DIFFERENCES
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-
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STEININGER ORATES

BEFORE CLUB

WOMEN

Van

b”
'b™

P-

wor,P

Superintendent Kooyers Tuesday
put the gold fish in the equariumsof
Centennial and Lincoln Parks, and next
week all the summer flowers will be
placed in the flower beds.
Mrs. E. Post of Pearline,Mich., died
the age of 94. She is sur
vived by E. Post of this city. Rev.
John Post of Cutlerville,Mich., and
Mrs. J. 11. Hurling of Penrline.

Monday at

Mrs. John Bosnian received a dispatch yesterdaythat her sister Mrs.
Bell C. Leer, had a second stroke of

appoplexy yesterday morning. Mrs.
Leer

is well

known in

this city.

Gov. W. N. Ferris, last Friday issued a proclamation designating Sunday, May 14, Mothers’ day and urging
those away from home to write mother
a letter and those at home to give her
flowers and a kiss.
Speaking with a number of

repre-

Monday.

0,ber P*rt of ""
county. There are several townships
being bonded and in this way get every
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of Now Holland was suddenly taken ill Friday dollar back paid int the county system.
So we hope Fillmore will in that way
night and was operated upon Saturday
morning. His condition became so ser- build good roads again. — Fillmore Cor.
— to:—
ious that his son was summoned from
Grand Rapids. Monday be was improved The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. S. No.
40, held its regular business meeti. g
and is as well as can be expected under
Thursday night in their lodge rooms at
the circumstances.
Unity Hall. Business of vast importThe United States Civil Service com- ance was transacted. During the evening. former secretaryof the order, Mr.
mission has announced an examination
Arthur Van Duren arose and in the
for the county of Ottawa to be held at
name
of the Star of Bethlehem lodge,
Grand Haven, Holland and Grand RappresentedMrs. Edna Bertch with a
ids, June 10, to fill the position of rurFast Matron’s pin Mrs. Bertsch has
al carrierat West Olive and vacancies
just complete the past year as Worthy
that may later occur on rural routes
Matron of the order. He also in a neif
from other postoffices m the county.
little talk presented Mr. Roy Heath
Mrs. Jack Strelinger,formerly Miss with a Fast Fatron’s pin in the name
Hazel Van Landegend,who is in Mon- of the lodge, Mr. Heath also having just
rovia, Cal., writes that the weather is rounded out the year as Worthy Patron
wonderful and that the flowers are ev- of the lodge. Light refreshments were
erywhere, in fact it is supposed to be served and preparations were made for
the most ideal spot in the entire state the initiating of a large class of can
of California.She also says that an dldates in the very near future.

on, just received

>

mon,-v w0"t 'o

sentative men at the state convention
earthquaketook place where they live
at Lansing on Tuesday we were assured
on Tuesday, May 4, lasting five seconds.
that everything look rosy for Gerrit J.
Diekema for governor. — Crescent News,
Hon. William Savage of Spring Lake
Grand Rapids.
a former state senator from this disHenry Brusse who is on a trip thru trict, vice president of the Grand HaNew York state in the interests of his ven State bank, director in the Michi-

’me

_

_

—

—

—

House and lot No. 23 E. 19th street
will be sold at auction Saturday at 3
Chapter D. A. B. will hold its monthly p. in.
Here is your chance to speculate or
meeting Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. All buy yourself a home at your own price.
members are urgently requested to be Location No. 23 East 19th St. just off
Central avenue. Out of town owner
present.
Miss GertrudeWabcke, 365 Central and it will go /or any price bid at the
auction sale Saturday at 3 p. m.
avenue, gave a card party in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. George Soeronson of Mus
kegon. Those present were Miss Jennie
Singh, Miss Gertrude Wabeke, Mr. and

Bam

Painting?
If so, buy Para House Paint at $1.40
per gallon or the Beat Barn Paint at
90 Cents per Gallon and you’ll be paying for merchandiseand not for a
name. You save from 20 to SOft ou
your painting job buying your paint at
A. Peters 5 and 10 Cent Store, 58 60 E.
Eighth street. Holland, Mich. 18-4w

Mrs. John Van Tatenhoven,Lawrence
Dalman and Bobby Vander Aarde.

The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter D. A. R. will hold its monthly
meeting this afternoon at three
o’clock nt the home of Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. All members are urgentlyre-*
quested to be present.
The Home Missionary Society of the
M. E. church held the May meeting
Monday nt the home of Mrs. I. C.
Moody, corner of 16th street and Pine
avenue.

Correct'Conditions
CUCCESS that means

financial

independ-

ence comes slowly and in the natural
evolution of certain conditions.

and Dena Brandt Give Shower

If

that confront you
If

A

double shower was given Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. H. Steggerda, 233 W. 19th street in honor of

the Misses Delia Bronkhorst,who is
to be a May bride, and Dena Brandt,
be a Juno bride. The hostesses of the
evening were Mrs. Jack Zwiers and
Miss Carrie DeFeyter. The two young
ladies were presented with sewing outfits by their friends.
Games and music provided entertainment, after which refreshmentswere
served.

-

House and

o-

No. 23 East 19th St.
Central avenue, good location,
lot

just off
close in, will bo sold at auction to the
highest bidder Saturday at 3 p. m. Easy
terms.

...

____

_

______

conditions are right you will succeed;

but you are the author of the conditions

of Sewing Outfits

Mr. and Mrs. George Sorenson of

_

o

The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

Friends of the Misses Delia Bronkhorst

_____

-

starting at 7:30.

TWO BRIDES-TO-BE HONORED

firm writes that he is in the Adiron- gan Trust Co., and one of the best Muskegon are guests of Mrs. Tleman
da<-k mountains and it is some beau- known public men in West Michigan, Slagh nt her home, corner College Ave.
tiful spot in these glorious hills, says died at his home Tuesday at seven and Fourteenth street.
o’clock. No arrangementshave as yet
Dr. J. A. Mabbs left for Allegan
Henry.
been made for the funeral.
Monday noon.
Grant Hudson, leader of the dry forcMrs. George Huntley was in Grand
es of Michigan will speak in the Fourth
The announcementis made at the at- Rapids Monday.
Reformed church Monday evening. He torney general’s office that the enforce- Mrs. J. C. Post is spending a month
comes under the auspices of the Feder- ment of the socalled “poisonous fly in the Battle Creek sanitarium.
ation of Mens' Bible Classes of Hol- paper” law passed in 1915, is up to the
Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh was in Grand
land.
prosecuting attorney of each county. Rapids Monday.
For weeks manufacturersand dealers
Joe Brown and party of Grand
The board of education of the Re if fly paper have asked state officers Rapids spent the week-end at Port
formed church has been able to make to tell them who will test fly papers to Sheldon Lake. There were four auto
special appropriations of $1000 to th*' letermine whether they are barred. The loads. They stopped at the Wm. BromWestern Theological seminary and $6
law makes it a penalty to manufacture iners' cottage.
500 to Hope college from legacies that >r sell any fly paper containing poison
Mrs. Frank Bertsch of Beechwood is
during the year have totaled $32,697.43 -•xcept under certain conditions. It entertaining her mother, Mrs. Marie
and which were added to the permanent practicallybars all papers or solution;) Phillips,and her sister, Mrs. Vera
for killing flies which are poisonous.
scholarship fund.
Ward, both of Rolette,North Dakota.

_______

will be a short sessionbefore the party

-

-

today.

ftte

they do not suit you, possibly our ad.

vice may be helpful.

42

Interest on Time Deposits

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in

Ottm

County

The Bank with the Clock on the
Established1878

Comet

The Michigan Federation of Labor is
circulating petitions under the initiative and referendum law for seven
amendments to the workmen’s compensation act
Had the changes now proposed been

JWR HOME BAKING

ROYAL
POWDER

RAKING

AbmoluMy Pure

in effect in the year 1915, the employers operating under the compensation
art would have been compelled to pay
to injured workmen and their beneficiaries close to, if not fully one and a
half million dollars more than they did
pay, and in that twelve month period
Thus does a criticalsituation confront the employers of the state. So
aggressive is the campaign which the
Federation of Labor is waging, that the

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDft
Ask your physician to read the
Round Oak Book, called
Warmth and Comfort, Send
us his name and we’ll send
him one— free.

Your Friends

We’ll then abide by what you
discover,and what he recom-

can buy anything you

mends.

Michigan Manufacturers'association'
has found it necessary,in a spirit of
self-defense,
to urge its members tq do
everythingin their power to eombathe movement.

THE GREATEST BAKE-DAY
No Alum — No Phosphate

At the close of the year 1915, 1510(1

employers had elected to operate under
the workingmen's compensation act.
This brought under the act also 505,025
Muskegon-Irish-Italian
I employees. In that period the employ

LODGE
CELEBRATES 2ND

pagi rrr*-

News

Holland City

can give them except

AS A TEST
Ask him

home

Pure Air

if

Your

in the

isn’t just as vital to

HEALTH

as Pure Food!
“yes”— with a
vengeance! He’ll tell you

Photograph

He’ll say

home

hot, stuffy

Herman O. Vanden Brink

that a

as

is just

if

LACEY

That’s why you should install a

B. P. 0. E.

THE

Robinson gave a very impres teal attention and hospitals,$14
ANNIVERSARY Brother
sive talk upon Elkdom and what it 20. In other words, the employers paid
,015.,

that The

Federation of Labor now proamend tha compensation law
He said if this were true there would L8 to add approximately $1,500,000to
be no excuse for its existence and that thiH total. This, in substance is how
More Holland People Know What Elk while the Elks arp a social body, they thev aim to bring it about,
are tolerantand broad in the considerdom'Rtandffor Than Ever
l .Changingwaiting period from
Before.
ation of the ideas of others. He said
two week to one.
that they stood for two great funda2. Railing the time the employer
Despite Ihe inclement weather more mental principles. One it patriot
must
furnish medical attention from
than three hundred invited guests anl ism, the other charity.. Today there
three weeks to three months.
members crowded the Elks’ lodge rooms
. . are a half million Elks who will stand
3. Railing the compensationperTuesday evening when an excellent
prem,jPnt of the United
centage from 50', c to 6(5 2-3.
program was rendered by local and out- gjajes when he calls them. This is part

PARTICIPATE IN THE DOINGS AT. LODGE ROOMS

who are not

allied with the order

talent.

Lf

the Elks ritual and the first lesson
taUght is to respect ami love the
An,eril,anflag| an emblem whfeh he
carrje9 |,orne with him when he becomes a member.

A more

cosmopolitan gathering [,a8
never before gathered together in Hoiland. There was an intermingliug and
a general good time, not soon to be for-

Ty 1
^"p

after

gotten a«4 .Vhon
at 12:30

S

,h.e

/“f1/

No

Uy

and

|

of one eye.

6.

compensationfor

loss

Wla^i^h.,.
deed. Tbo

7. A more

befonf.

^

R

rooms and

ariiijuvj*

•

w

^

and

will draw up
estimates FREE.

liberal definition for

-

»

—

J

;

with flags and bunting, for e

i

r

no

.

order. *• .

PLAN and

Geo.

Van Landegend

Ask

your copy of the book

for

its

free

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Give

Liu

Guaranteed Walls
Ordinary walls require more repain
than anyother part of the house. This
constant expense can be absolutely
eliminatedand your home made more
beautiful by the use of Cornell-WoodBoard.

Perfect

.

Fitting

partuipa

'pmeilAV^oaRoard

audience.

For Walls, Catlings and PartitionM

Glasses

Sr0UP

Nails right to the otudding or over old
walls and stays there; application cost

l
, «

1

is very reasonable. Givea the new
panelled effects and takes point and
kalsomine perfectly.

I

cho(.0jate
.
for

given.

of

.

HMsferturadby th. (VotmU Wood Prodoe* Oe.
(r. o. Fri»hi», t-midrat) CSIbmo *U'l sold i»l tee
dwton fated hen. Oak tor free pten
.

^

I

more.Hope

Stevenson’s

not ^

^

ITHE

^

of
complied

on the signal honors that had been
home from abroad by ita stndentry

Opitical Specialist

1

>ro
re

those at home and -those in
heaven.

—

HOLLAND
LUMBER &
SUPPLY
COMPANY

Jacob Glerum
mj services have been latiifactorr
daring my tenor In office oi your county
clark, would appreciateyour support m
Primary day on August 29.
If

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

m

24 EigMS!,, Holland

B«port of the Condition of the

The First State Bank

T

W|s-rs,

ment of

Your

HOME

1915 the eni

t

:

of Ottawa County. Hat alwayi been ft
republican unswervingly.Have been ft
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhnlv
for four yean. I solicit your vote on
Primary Day, August 29.

»

th ugjjt a9 the-ir motto implies, where it plovers paid $148,615 for medical atthat
.iwip
.
ibvs:
-y.? “We write
writ, the
.he faults of
of our
ou, tention and hospitals.It is proposed to
ism which is be fundamentalPrlnclP,e br‘other9 upon the sands and their vir- increase that amount by forcing payof the
------ 1 ------ »• ment just four times as long as at
present, or twelve weeks. Hence the
employers would have paid in 1915;
and Joe Borgman, M. O’Brien, George $594,460 more than they did.
welcomed the guests of the evening Michmershuizen,N. Hoffiteen, John
Amendment No. 1. In 1915 there
and then turned the program over to Kress, Peter T. McCarthy, Alton Dick,
were in all, 39781 accidents reported to
Brother Thomas N. Robinson, who in a
.. ...... — ; ---I John Boone and I. Altman were dele- the Industrial AccidentBoard. It is
witty way introduced the
^ tQ l)r.n on the refre9j,ment8.
interestingto note that fully two-thirds
on the program and their several num- ^rbet}jertbe b0y9 had been practicing
of the accidents,26,289 to be exact, did
bers to the
t0 handle this part of the works daint- not draw compensationbecause they
The first on the program was M,SJ itv i9 not known, but that they perform- caused general disabilityfor a period
Lucile Mulder who sang a
their duty well and with neatness of less than two weeks. Had the pro
songs (a) A -Spirit Flower, (b) Down il
^ difpatchfgoeg without saying. The
posals to change the waiting period
Forest, (c) GVkoo.
Cuckoo. .Miss
• nnnmUtod
nt sandwiches,
RnmlwicheH. olthe Forest,
^Miss Mulder
Muiaer ,a jun(.h
conaj,ted of
from two weeks to one week been in
possesses a lyric eopmno of rich quality lv* picklpa> aDgel'B food, nut cake,
force in ipi5, it is safe to say that at
with a high range and she executed her
coffee and ices,
least one hqtf
^5289 would hail*
high notes with ease and with grace
v.._ disposed
j: ----- a .t
, i This having been
of the drawn compensation. This, it is conthat surprised her hearers. i,. I chairs were cleared away making room
servatively estimated, would have adMISS
...
____
a light
i:~k* fant'ase.
encore “Absence” was
^ests
to trip the
Audry Baak was an able accompanist.t|c to the Inu8ic rendered bv the itai. ded another quarter of a million dollars to the amount paid to the injured.
The next on the program was William ian orche9trai
Vander Hart, our genial mail-carrier,
jn
mjd9t one 0f these lively Amendments 4 and 5 are important,
who kept his audience roaring, render- 1 waRze9 tbp room wa9 BUddenly thrown but it would not add materially to the
ing comical reading selections. Mr. I .ntQ darkne88 and only one lone stat total of payments Wause they would
Vander Hart was repeatedly called barjjv ca9t a 90ft reflection over apply only in cases which are not very
back for
its surroundings.It was the numerous.
Six and Seven would however, create
The KnickerbockerQuartet of
which is of great import
an additional,substantialburden to the
College made a hit a# usual and
order> Everythingstops for
alone did they take part in the promoments of solemn reflection.As employer; Under the proposed amendgram but severaltimes during tin* e\ecbjme9 Bi0wly toll out eleven strok- ment for specific compensationfor the
ning they were called upon to K‘ve|ea denoting the hour, dancing was ini- loss of the nose, etc, etc., the employer
from their long repertoire
mediately abandoned and guests stood would be compelled to pay lor impair
which they generously
in wonderment,silently.Only the Elks ed looks, ns well as for tne actual inIn introducing the boya, Mr. Mobinthj8 jjour meant and as tbe jury. If for instance an employee is
son did not fail to pvt Hope Col ege jagt 9troke from the chimes had died injured about the face, he now draws
a good send off, telling the audience awaVj frotn an obscure part of the room compensationfor the statute period of
general disability. The Federation of
what it stood for and what it meant to w„ heard thiB toast:
Labor now demands that in adaition lo
Holland as an educational,social an< <.Turn bftck the clock to the hour
religiouscenter, dwellingjrtenawely eleven
this payment, the injured be given a

tM

Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
For thirty yean has bun a resident

SEE US TO DAY

the proposed amendment been in force,
they would have paid $404,367 more.

Amendment No. 1. In

modest

of installation

than any other heating system!
We guarantee our installations,

n

, •

j

Stairs

Operating cost actually less

the “average weekly wage.”
Consider
first, amendment
ever bad
I charitable deeds are 'too well known I
Consider nrst,
nmenuraeniNo.
aso. 3.
o. It
a,
Promptly .at 8;30 the ladies and genWh * i9 he. i9 proposed to increase the compensa
imen were
,
j j ‘ chronicled in *>on percentage one-third. Thus if the
tlemen
were ushered from the lounging

ent conception of this order than they

St. Up

8th

heat
your home; it ventilates it-keeps
it full of oxygen, full of invigorating fresh air.

of nose, eye, etc.

|hlt thil °"

i^f
(hoUKht( charitv in

^

Specific

E

does more than merely

-Quality considered.

of eye sight without the specific loss

19

Heating System

sary.

5. Compensation for impairment

Holland. Michigan

Moist Air

Cost

Elk.' lodge ia the I'aited

V™

Warm,

This

4. Compensationfor the loss of a
limb where an amputationis neces-

hyphenated Amerioano can he

found in

w,r'loof 'goofMlow.in.8>»«.

Id,

nuoctaM

the Elks is a purely social organisation, pones to so

excellent

side

FOR SHERIFF

Photographer

stands for. He said that the general an average of about $100 for every
impression prevails among the man) employer operating under the act.

mobe than three hundred

Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four yean and feel that I am qualified to handle the office.If yon can
ee your way clear to cast your toU
for me at the Reubllcan Primary oo.
August writ will be appreciated.

not more so, than
a home that’s cold and drafty.

dangerous,

you are

If

*

his looks, if he has lost a l'or- 1 aiggiontr of the Banking Department:
»:
— all
-n or part of any * Lo«na and Discounts, vlx..
tion of his nose* or
James J.SDanhof
Commprciel Dept.. .$547,511-40
other facial member.
Savings Dept ..... ..39.782,60
The Zeeland Record of Oct. 31,' 191V
Seeking a more liberaldefinitionof
endorses Attorney James J.* Dauhoft
7 7. -jut. oo
the “average weekly wage,” the Fedfor tho next Probate Judge of Ottaaflft
I Bonds, Mortgagesend Securities,
vli
eration of Labor would compute the Commercial Dept....
county: In consideration of tka iortfc
average weekly wage on the basis of Savings Dept ........554.066,01
that in tho campaign of threv J4
from
300 working days in the year, even tho
, ago he was a candidate for tbia at
550.6C1.?'!
134
the injured be employed in an oecupa
Paralvsis. Goitre, Eczema, Office and that the running W*I voir
tion that is seasonable,or one that pays I Hanking House ..............
rardiy.
cl()1®»evon >0 thftt the
him only for 200 days in the year. Not I Furnitureend fixtures.
. .. .
Piles, Constipation, bpiicpuc doubj for a ftfr days, it wobh sob»
760 50 Fits Deafness, Stomach Trou- that this time Mr. Danhof ia ontittoj
only the Michigan Supreme court, but*olh,r r,i
.........
.....
the high courts of other states have de- ,w« l"
t/*
„ TrniiMpQ DtepAq- to conilderation by the Republican! of
GommarcUl
bles, Kidney A roubles,
eountjr# Mr. Danhof is a man well
clared the proposal incorporated in the
amendment, to be unreasonable.ThiiJ^urj^®”Vp*ncitie»....62,433.24
CS of the eye, ear, nose, or balanced, well qualified in every way
too would impose a considerable,addi- 1 E*ch*nites for clearing
noart
chest 11,1,1 wel1
alonK in
JrearB»
1,18 8,w*Jr*
throat, All bead
hi> utniojt
forth0 8lK.p„g
of th#
‘ ‘
tional burden upon the employer,.
5. '
Voice is Calling.'! Mrs. Pardee’s offertroubles,in fact disease OI any party, has never before asked for offiew
Thus it is seen that the estimates of
Currency ......... i7.lfifl.oo
IN
ings Tuesday evening were well re20.945.00
part of your body, you need and has never before received rtcogn*an additional$1,500,000under the pro- l Gold Coin
574.25
ceived as they always are in a musi| Silver Coin .....
100.59
posed changes in the compensation law Niikels and Cents.
cally inclined audience. She possesses
expert spinal adjustment to
are very conservative. With the total
a volume attained by few singers.
$106,373.57
payment of 10,361,71 in 1915, on the
remove the cause of your
Savings
The next number on the program was
MICHIGAN
FEDERATION OF LA- basis of the same number of accidents Due from banka iu
a unique combinationconsisting of a
trouble.
Reserve Citie*. . .$155,744.95
BOR ARE FOR MANY CHANGES the Federationof Labor would add
mandolin and guitar orchestra from
U. 8. and National
DETRIMENTAL TO THE
sufficient to bring the amount to apREMEMBER, that spinal adjustBank Currency .. -9.500.00
Muskegon. Mr. Robinson introduced
MANUFACTURERS
proximately20,617,18.This, the offi- Gold Coin .......... 3, 000 00
ment cannot injure you, are painthese as being three Irishmen, Messrs.
Silver Coin ........
McCarthy, O’Brien and Kelley. How- Forty-Five Thousand Signatures Re- cials of the Michigan Manufacturers’ Nickel*and Cent* .....
less, and get the desired results
associationcontend' would prove an unever they looked all the world like
in 95 percent of all cases, even if
quired to Have Changes Submitted
$216,388.73
just, unwarrantedand unreasonable
322,761 SO
banana brokers, whose names might be
To Voters of State
all other methods have failed.
burden.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
the
last
Gardela, Curuso or Marconia,at least
Check* and other c**h Item*. , 5.340.00
legislature
refused
to
adopt
those
prothe sweet strains of the stringed instru$1,743,089.17
Considerable commenting is going on posed changes on the theory that the
ments hsd all the ear marks of music
liabilities
among the manufacturers in Michigan law already provides ample compensa
In .......... $ so.ooo.oo
coming from sunny Italy and “Wearing
regardingthe new proposed changes tion and that these radical changes
................. oJ m'Ji
of the green” was not in the repertoire.
Licensed Chiropnclor
that are being agitated by the Michi- wonld increase the burden of conipco- 1 Undivided i>ro6t*.nit ...........
33 W, Eighth Sires!
John A. Kelley came next on the progan Federation of Labor, relative to sation beyond what the state’s indu$- Com^m.rcl.l
Over Boiton Rutauwit, Office Honr. 1:30
gram and his appearance brought many
the Working Mens' Compensationlaws tries could
to 5 p. m. Tueiday, Thurid.j, •ndMd.y
j commerci*!certificate*
witty sallies from the master of cere185 River Avenue
for which petitions are going the rounds
menies and laughter from the audience.
In order to have these changes
I (>r5i,fl^,,fheck»'
”i.492!60
John made good, however, and said the among the voters of the state. The ballot, the Federation of Labor will 8avin|fldei.o*lu (book
School in the world, where 1000 pttlent.
980.256.34
reason why he was able to get on the petitions ask that these amendments have to procure 45,000 lignaturos.
»ccounts
are adjustedper day.
be
voted
upon
at
the
fall election. A
1.613.307.76
program was because he had charge of
Federation officialsdeclare however,
It. Jack is taking music lessonn these circular containing these changes ? that thev will accomplish this. To pre17
Total ................ ....
days and sang with pathos, the beau- being sent out by the manufacturers vent the amendments from being adoptof this state and ’also factory men of ed at the polls, the employersof the State o* Michigan,
tiful selection“Asthore”and besides
There will be a sale Saturdayfrom 2
aim to supply, tte
h J. Luiden*.Ca»hicrof the above to 5 p. m. of carpet, linoleum, baby
John want! it distinctlyunderstood the city showing the cruix of all the pro- state will have to wage a spirited camdo lolemnlyiwear. that the
posed changes as set forth by the man- paign. The grave danger to the employthat the title of his song means “Dartcarts, and carriages and differentartibest of what you eat^and.
The circularssent out by ers lies in that fact that tho voters
•Darling”3was
cles at very low prices. 3rd floor. A.
ing.” All the
T sou ufacturers.
the following Holland firms is publish- will not discriminate between one
well rendered that they called Jack
the most dependable dry;
Peters’ 5 and 10c store.
back for more and Kelley slid in with ed below. The firms are the follow- amendment and another. If they vote contained,
ing: Holland-St.Louis Sugar Co., Hol- favorably, they will vote for the adop- bank.
H. J. LUIDEN8
another offering which also brot a good
goods.
Catbiar. FOR SALE— 1 small house to be movband fronl those present. Mrs. Pardee land Furnace Co., Donnelley-Kelley tion of all seven.
Subicribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
this ed ; 1 bed room suite; 2 enameled bed
Glass Co., West Michigan Furniture
presided at the piano.
cots; 1 bestead; 1 settee; 1 handsome
“Duggln, Smith & Tilt made their Co., Poole Bros. Printing Co., Holland
lamp chandelier;2 fancy lamps; 1 flute;
FOR BALE— Top buggy and harness.
Shoe
Co..
C.
P.
Limber
Co.,
Ottawa
usual hit and were repeatedly called
1 set Johnson’s Encyclopedia;1 dic2wl8
Inquire at this office.
Furniture
Co.,
Buah
k
Lane
Piano
Co
hack. Wayne Tilt especiallydid well
tionary, 1 Gelke’s Life of Christ; 1 orin the bass solo “Mother Machree.” H. J. Heinse Co.
gan; 1 large dish cupboard. Call at 22
f. OEO. E. KOLLEN.
Proposed
Amendments
to
the
CompensaA duet by Mrs. Helene Pardee and
Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
W. J. OARHOD.
East 9th
lw
tion Act would Add $1,500,000to the
Dir ec tort.
John A. Kelley was next on the proGood for oil Skin Dlsouea.
total
paid
by
employers
in
1915.
gram and the list was completed when

's^talk

cently. Mr. Robinson
| Think of wife, sweetheart and mothers
brought a rousing round of app ause. While we give a toast to our absent
The members of the quartet consist of
Brothers.”
Eugene Flipse, Gerard Rasp, Jay Flipse
Then the room was again filled with
and Douwe De Boer.
light and the guests seemed very
The next on the program was Maiter much impressed.The music started up
Elmer Collins,
young lad twelve and the whirling dancers were
rears old, who gave two piano solos soon gliding over the smooth dance
responding to an encore. The young floor.
man does very creditable work for a
During this part of the entertainment
boy of his age and no doubt will be fruit punch was served by the lady
heard from in the musical world.
Elks and at twelve-thirty the
Mrs. Heltne Pardee sang in her n»- weary but happy and well satisfied
usual beautiful way the sobg “Morn- guests said good-bye to the genial hosts
ing” playing her own accompaniments.and wended their way homeward.
As an encore she sang Somewhere a
o
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WHAT TOD SAW IN THIS PAPER HIGH SCHOOL CAUCUS
TO ERECT STAGE 100 FT.
THIRTY FIVE TEARS
T0 gj HELD MAY 12

AOO

Tomorrow (Sunday) Mr. James C.
Van Heulen will be married to Miss SIX WARDS ESTABLISHED; THE
Susie Soholton, at Oraafsrhap, by th^
SCHOOL HAS PAID DEBT OF
Rev. Kulper.
$200 DURINO YEAR.
THUVTY YEARS AOO

'

During the chapel program In the
high school Tuesday morning it was an
nounced that the annual caucus to precede the election of officers
the
school governmentwill be held on May
12. The assembly has been divided into six wards, each to be represented by
two aldermen. Sylvester Paulus, high
school mayor, told how the school that
year had paid off a debt of over $200.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
The program of the morning was in
Born to Dr. and Mrs. W. Visecher,of
charge of the council, including a duet
Allendale Center, on May 1— a son.
Frank For, supervisor of Allendale, by Bert Posthumus and Arthur Smith,
and Miss Jennette Alexander, were “Somewherea Voice Is Calling," and

of

a budget by John Vander Woude.

married at the residence of Mrs. Roberts, Allendale,on the 25th ult.

BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINS

TWENTY YEARS AOO
A fourteen-year-oldson of John Hoi* Maple Avenue Class Quests of 14th St.
der, Fillmore had his nose fractured
Church Thursday Night.
and his face seriouslyinjured by the
kick of a horse on Friday last.
The Men’s Bible Gass of the FourBorn to Mr. and Mrs. J. Glupker, teenth St. Chr. Ref. church entertained
Fourteenth street, on Thursday — a son.
the Men 'a Bible Class of Maple Avenue
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Sparrowk, church Thursday night in the baseWest Eleventhstreet, on Saturday—a ment of the church on Fourteenth St.
daughter.
A fine program was carried out, the
Born to Aid. and Mrs. J. W. Flieman, speakers being Rfev. Hoeksoma and
on Wednesday— a daughter.
Messrs. P. Schoon, I. Marsilje, H.
Garvelink, A. Hamper, A. Buter, F.
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Bolhuis, M. Notier and J. Vander Hill.
Cards are out announcingthe mar- In their speeches groat stress was laid
riage of Jacob N. Haan of Hann Bros., that all the classes of this city should
proprietor of the Central Drug Store work unitedly,and be a power for the
and Miss Margaret Bouwma, of Grand moral and spiritual betterment of HolRapids, May 21, at the home of the land.
bride's parents,17 Laurel street, Grand
Musical selectionswere rendered by
Rapids.
a male quartet and a piano solo by
Herman C. Cook. ElaboraterefreshTEN YEARS AOO
ments were served by tho social comBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Ten mittee and their wives. Mr. John GrevBrink, West Twelfth street, Friday— engoed presided over the meeting.
a son.

•

Effie Myer and Harry Bless

were married Saturday afternoonat
and River Sts.,
by Rev. A, R. Merrill,pastor of the
Wesleyan church.
. A quiet wedding took place Tuesday
evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Pessink, 209 West 12th street,
when their daughter, Gertrude, was
united in marriage to John Gilder of
Grand Rapids, Rev. E. J. Blekkink of
ficiating. The ceremony took place un
der a canopy with white and green
trimmingsand the bride carried bridal
roses. Only immediate relativeswere
their future home, First

present.

-

-PIONEERS
--o

STATE

PLAN CONVENTION
VAN SCHELVEN TO RE SPEAKER
AT ANNUAL MEETING, MAY
24 AND 25 _

neer /'and Historicalsocietywill be held

senate chamber at Lansing on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 24 and
25. Addresses will be made by Presi. dent-Emeritus Jonathan L. Snyder of
the Michigan AgriculturalCollege;
Hon. William L. Clements, regent of the
University of Michigan; Mias Sue I.
Sillman, historianof the Abiel Fellows
chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution; Major Roy Vandercook of
the Michigan National Guard; Ree.
Father Francis Xavier Barth of Esca' naba; Judge Rolin H. Person, of the
state supreme court; Prof. David Friday of the University of Michigan;
Hon. Gerrit Van Schelven of Holland;
Adam Strohm, superintendent of the
Detroit public libraryand others.

WILLIAM SCHADDELEE
DIES AT AGE OF

BOYS CAUGHT

William Scbaddelee, 74 years old,
died Sunday evening at his home *49
Geneva Ave., Grand Rapids. He was
born in Yoodersode, Netherlands,and in
18*7 emigratedto the IV 8. with his
wife and five children. He settled in
Holland, Michigan and after a residence of a f-w months there removed
to Grand Rapids, where he had lived
continually since. Mr. Schaddeleeis
survived by one son, Richard Schaddelee, vice president of the United Light
and Railways company, and three
daughters, Mrs. Wilhelmina Winchester, Mrs. I lyases »S. Valentineand
Miss Henrietta Schadilciocand eleven
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at two
o’clock Wednesday afternoon at tho

THE TWO

Mr. Schaddelee is the brother of the
late Koumner Sdiadelee who formerly
lived on East Tenth street, across from
the College (’amj»u«.

with a .38 revolver and a “jimmy.

’I

HOLLAND DEPUTIES AT
Hand. The
GRAND HAVEN STRIKE
Survey Will Probably Be Made
Men Are Still Out at Crosby Whams
This FaU
With No Settlement Reached as

It is necessary first to get the survey,
before congress will appropriate money
to deepen the channel where this is neresults of their efforts have brot

telegrams from both Senator Smith and
Mapes. The telegram?
follow:
Washington,D. C., May 4
Geo. E. Kollen, HollaSll, Mich.
Will you kindly indicate from what
point of junction of street survey for
Black Lake Macntawa Bay should be
made and with a view to obtaining how
much water. Please let me know.
William Alden Smith.
Washington, I). C.
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich.
Senator Smith has arranged to amend
Rivers and Harbors Bill to provide survey at Black Lake. At which point
should survey begin and end. Tele-

Congressman

Yet. Special Deputies on
Duty But No Trouble On
Aside from the fact that a force of
men brought in to unload the steamer
E. G. Crosby, worked without interference of any sort, the dock strike at the
Crosby whams, at Grand Haven presented no groat change. The local men
out on strike remainedaway from the
wharf and there was no demonstration
against the men who were working.
The force brought by the company
on the boat are being boarded on the
ship, and they were put on the trucks
at once. Only a few of the strikers put
in an appearance on Washington street
near Water this morning but the men
were good natured and there was no in
dicatlon of trouble.
Considerable comment was aroused
Monday a. m. by a report that special
offices had been brought in from out
side to stand guard at the dock. The
rumor was only partiallytrue, howev
er, ami their presence on the property
did not arouse the ire of the men in

the walkout. Six Holland men were
commissionedby Sheriff Dykhuis for
special duty, the sheriff refusing to depu
tize any one from outside the county.
The deputies are Frank Van Ry, jr., R.
graph
,
A. Palmer, Leonard Do Witt, Henry
Carl E. Mapes.
Serrier,Levi Bell and Henry Loekart.
The information requested has been
The situationat the big Fifth Ward
wired back. One place especiallyneeds tannery still remains the same ns Sat
looking after and that is a strip east urday, with littlechance of a change at
of King's dock to the Graham & Morton present.Few of the men were in tho
docks where the Chicago Boats have a neighborhoodof the shops.
great deal of trouble from time to
time. There are other places too that
will need looking after but these will
be found after the survey is made. It
is estimated that from $10,000 to $15,000 will put Holland’s inner harbor in DECIDED TO SET ASIDE FUND OF

answer.

fine shape.

HOME MISSION SOCIETY HOLLAND LADS WIN
HOLD MAY MEETING
TWO SILVER CUPS
j

MRS OUY C. MOODY ACTS AS WILLIAM AND PETER KOPPENHOSTESS TO ORGANIZATION
OF M. E. CHURCH

AAL RETURN WITH TROPHIES
FROM HERALD MARATHON

The May inepti^gof the Home Missionary society of the M. E. church
was held Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Guy C. Moody of West 16th
St. The principal theme of the devotions as conducted by Mrs. Mabel Fisher was the “Fatherhood of God and
Brotherhood of Man."
The secretary of the Temperance Depa! tment, Mrs. Bottume,had arranged
a short program. “The Mothers' Appeal," was given by Mrs. Fisher and
“The Barrel’s Contents," by Mrs.
McClellan. Miss Ada Whitman sang,
The Young Campaigners’Rally Song.
The fifth chapter of the Study Book
was clearly outlined by Miss Wearne.
“The Italians at Our Door," was given by Mrs. Whitman and “Why Not in
Your Church," by Miss McClellan. The
program closed by six ladies rendering
“The Gatheringof
j
The hostess served refreshments.

The Grand Rapids Herald Marathon
race Saturday had two participants
from this city William and Peter
Koopenaal. After tho 13-mile grind

Nations."

Fourth street The boys were armed

Senator Smith Also Takes a

While Holland's outer harbor has
been in fine condition and the govern
ment is maintaininga sixteen foot
channel the year around, this can not
be said of the inner harbor of Black
Lake. Our Harbor board in conjunc
tlon with Capt. Harrington and George
E. Kollen has been working diligently
to get a new survey.

they finished fourth and seventh respectively, Secord of Detroit
winning with ease. The local Hope College
lads, however, proved themselves to be
runners of the first class, finishingso
well up that each came home with a
beahtiful silver cup, both of which are
now on exhibitionin the Van Tongeren

“Y"

Cigar Store window.
The two boys had been training for
months before the big event, hoping
to make a showing, as they did. Peter
Koopenaal had the misfortune to turn
his ankle during the race and nervily
“stuck it out" for the greater part of
the return trip on a sprained ankle.
Niue runners took part, four from Bat-

EXCHANGE

Farms sf which we can give
immediate possession
AortB, 3 miles South of Grnafschap, on the main road near
school. 70 Rcrcs good clay loam and 10 acres sandy loam. Good
substantial buildings. Hmalloichard, Gcod water. 13 acn« wheat.
2.) msadow. Will sell on sasy terms, or take City property in ex-

a

change.
..........................................

GO UP FOR TWO YEARS

HARRINGTON GETS TELEGRAM
FROM CONGRESSMANMATES

or

CITY

_

Aid. Congletonreported that notices had
been served on all property owners on 18th
street,between River and First Avenue*. U>
connecttheir respective premiseswith sew
er and water mains, and that such ronnec
tions had not all been made, and recom
mended that bids be advertised for such connections as have not been made.
Adopted, all voting aye.

On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The Council proceededby ballot to makq
the several apiioinltnents.
On motion of Aid Lawrence,the appointments be made in the order given on the
schedule provided by the City Clerk.
The following persons having received the
requisitenumber of votes for the offices set
oppositetheir respective names were declared elected to such offices as follows:
For City Attorney—Chs*. McBride.
President Pro Tem of the Common Council — Aid, Nick Ksmmerssd.
City Physician— Dr. J. J. Mersen.
Health Officer— Dr. J. J. Mersen.
City Inspector — Gerrit Van Zanten.
Director of the Poor — Gerrit Van Zanten.

Pound Master— Peter Ver Wey.

Monday Gerrit Oudemolen of 221 W.
11th street, celebrated his 79th birthday. In the evening he was surrounded
by a party of relativeswho aided in
the celebrationof the day. The evening was spent in music and games, after which a flashlight picture was taken

mixed

large barn, ailo,

down

$7,700

Zeeland. miles from

Boreulo.

roomed house,
and other outbuildings.^ Will sell with $2,000

black and sandy loam soil. Fine 8

or txchange for city propertv.

..............................

..

..........

$5,500

70 AottSi 1 2 mile west from Boreulo. Sandy loam and black
soil. Good house, barn and outbuildings. 11 acres in grain, 14
meadow. \\ ith this farm goes two horses and 1 colt, 5 milk
cows, and young stock. A fine brood sow, 140 chickens, binder,
mower, riding cultivator, plows, harrows, and all other tools- Albo oats, potatoes, hay and straw.
.............. .............
Will

Uke

All for $5,000

i house in exdumge up to $2,000

JOHN WEERSING
Roal Estate and

The
to

Insurance

Electric

Holland,

Mloh.

Way

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Battle Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

follows:

Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours

For City Engineer — Csrl T. Bowen.
Member of the Library Board — Raymond
Visscher.

Member of the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees. W. J. Garrod.
Members of the Harbor Board (2 years)
— W. H. Beach and Gerrit Van Schelven.
At this stage of the proceedings, on motion
of Aid Congleton, the Council proceededby
ballot to appoint a member of the Bonus
Committee,to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of B. Van Raalte, Jr.
On the first ballot,their being no choice,
On motion of Aid. Wiersi-ma,
The Council took a short recess.
After recess, the Council having been
called to order,, the Mayor, the above mentioned Aldermen and the Clerk being pres-

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and [reach Holland the next

noon

ent.

On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
The rules were suspendedand the clerk in
structedto cast the unanimous vote for
Wui Vander Ven, as member of the Bonus
Committee,to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Benj. Van Raalte, Jr.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The rules were suspended and the Clerk
instructed to cast the unanimous vote for J.
F. White as member of the Bonus Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the election of John Vandersluisfor the officeof
Mayor.
The Committee on Ways snd Means reABOUT $100 FOR THAT
ported for introduction sn ordinance entitled
“An Ordinanceto provide for the payment
PURPOSE.
of City Officersfor the year A. D. 1910,"
and
recommended that the same do pass.
In the course of the meeting of the
The ordinance was read a first and second
School Board Monday evening it was time by its title, referred to the Committee
decided to set aside a sum of $100 to of the Whole, and placed on the general order
meet the expense of fitting out the ten- of the day.
General Order of the Day
nis court now in process of construction
On motion of Aid. Drinkmater,
back of the high school. This amount
The Council went into the Committee of
will pay for the clay, the cinders being the Whole on the General Order, with the
free, and for the curbing to stretch Mayor as chairman.
After sometime spent therein, the Comalong the sidewalkand the apparatus mittee
arose and through their chairman resuch as net, roller and back-stops.
ported, that they had under consideration an
entitled, “An Ordinance to proEach night a chain-gang of high ordinance
vide for the payment of certain city officers
school students form on the site of the for the yesr A. D. 1910“, asked concurrence
the new court and the building of it is therein and recommended its passage.
On motion of Aid Congleton.
progressing rapidly.
The report of the Committeewas adopted,
and the ordinanceplaced on the order of

CELEBRATE 79TH BIRTHDAY

5 miles N. E. of
All good

Member of the Board of Health — Otto P.
Kramer.
The rules of the aLc
The rules were suspended and the Clerk
instructed to cast the unanimous vote as

SCHOOL BOARD TO
PAY FOR COURT

residence.

FOR SALE

on

FLOYD RESIGNS
FROM INTERURBAN

The

WAS BROTHER OF LATE KOUMNER SCHADDELEE OF
HOLLAND

order of businea# was suspended.
I>. Has, Jr., petitioned for the appointment of constable of the 1st Ward.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
D. Has. Jr., was appointedConstableof
Ike said First Ward.
Fekken A Van Dyke petitioned for permission to build hay scales in Seventh 8t.,
between College and Columbia Avenues.
Referred to the Committeeon Street# and
Crosswalks, with power to act.
Boomers and Smeenge petitioned for permissionto place building material
the
well lifle of Central Avenue, between 8th

and 9th streets.
Granted subject to ordinance.
Two nights during commencement
Bert Habing petitioned for permission to
week will be devoted to the presenta- place building material in East Eight street,
CHAS. A.
tion of it. The dates are June 17th and adjacent to So. 230.
Granted subject to ordinance.
LINE. 19th.
The Western Union TelegraphCo., requested permission to set two poles on Central Avenue just soath of Seventh street,
IN
Will Go Into Business For Himself
and one pole in the alley,between Seventh
in Grand Rapids.
and Eighth streets west of Central avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks and the City Attorney, with
After 15 years of service,in whi.’h
power to act.
JOY RIDERS WERE The Clerk reported that at a meeting of
he has risen from the humble position
of office boy to that of superintendent
the Board of Health,held May 1, 1910.
SENTENCED TO IONIA
bids for scavenger work, and for the collecof a great railroad system, in which
REFORMATORY
tion of garbage, were received from D. Has
he has seen a little suburban electric
and from John Van Til, which said bids were
line grow into a system forming a netFrank Carman and Ralph Dale, each ordered submittedto the Common Council
work over Michigan, Charles A. Floyd 21 years of age, were sentenced by without recommendation.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
has tendered his resignation as super- Judge Dunham of Grand Rapids, in SuThe bids were referred to the Committee
intendent of the northwestern division perior court Thursday to serve from
on Claims and Accounts, to reports on same
of the MichiganRailway, to become ef one to two yerys in Ionia prison after to the council at the next regular meeting
fective June 1. On that date Mr. Floy ] they pleaded guilty to taking an auto.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
will retire from the business which has Neither of the young men live in this
were
authoritedto purchase a cargo of
been his life work and ^ill devote his city, having come here some time ago
crushed stone.
entire time to the business of the Con- from New York. They were arrested
On Aid. Kammeraad,
structionSupply company, of which hs on complaint of James F. Lyon. The
The |«etition of A. I. Bickford to conduct
is president.
court recommended the two boys serve a saloon at No. 200 East Eighth street,was
taken from the table.
one year in prison. The boys were apThe Committee on Licenses reported recprehended by the Holland police and ommending that the applications of A. I
were caught here on the midnight Bickford to conduct a saloon at No. 200 E.
Eight Street,be refused, for the reason, for
TO BE
blind-baggage to Chicago. The Lyon
the reason that his partner it objectionable.
auto was left sticking in the sand on
Adopted,all voting aye.

cessary.

74

project. This committee consists of the
following men: A. Van Westenburg,F.
Douma, A. C. Clootingh,G. A. Pelgrim
and T. H. Elferdink.
The vastness of the enterprise can
be appreciated when we know that over
six hundred characters will appear durbe erected on the College Athletic
field and it will be about 100 feet
square. Stage effects will include fullgrown trees, several horses, a yoke of
oxen and an ox cart.

HOLLAND INNER HARBOR
SURVEYED

Lansing,May 9— The Forty-Second
Annual Meeting of the Michigan Pio-

m’the

HOLLAND STUDENT
WINS PEACE PRIZE

RESOLUTIONS
The Van Raalte Avenue P-T. club
WHEREAS, God in His infinite wismet Monday evening for the last and
one of tho beet and largestgatherings dom has seen fit to bless the work of
of the school year. During the busi- (he Michigan Women’s Christian TemHARRY HOFFS’ ESSAY AWARDED ness session the following officers were perance Union of the Fifth District of
STAGE EFFECTS INCLUDE FULL$500 BY CHURCH PEACE
elected:
Michigan the past year, both in numGROWN TREES, HORSES, OXEN
bers and material progress it seems but
UNION
Pres. — Mrs. D. Damstra.
AND CART.
fitting that we resolve at this time to
1st Vice-Pres.— Mrs. Winter.
give him due- praise and renew our efNew Yory, May 11— First prize of
2nd Vice-Pres.— Miss L. Withers.
Over 600 Characters In “Pageant of
forts and obligationsin His service.
$1,000 in the Church Peace Union’s
Sec ’y-Treas.—Mrs. G. Steffens.
RESOLVED, That we urge upon all
Hope" Cast; Dates June
The appointment of other officers was
annual essay writing contest, the winChristians the necessity of the en17 and 19.
ners of which wore announced Sat- left to the new president.
forcement of law, and the need of uniturday, went to Rev. Washington GladA financialreport for the year was
den of Columbus, Ohio. His essay was given, showing that after paying for ed effort in this year’s campaign for
Thursday afternoonthe Seniors of
State-WideProhibition.
entitled “The Forks of the Road."
the rest room and all othef expenses,
Hope College conducted very importRESOLVED, that we extend our sinPrizes of $500, $300 and $200 were $17 still remain in the treasury.The
ant business in connection’ with the
Awarded to theologicalstudents. They program consistedof a chorus of seven- cere thanks with loving remembrance
Pageant. Since the class of 1916 is gowere Harry Hoffs of the Western Theo- teen men, conducted by J. Houtman; to the loyal women of Holland who ?e
ing to act as sponsors for the produclogical seminary, Holland, M>ch.; Rob- piano duet Sarah Frederick and Helene cordially assisted in entertaining this
tion of this groat event, they intend to
ert Ellsworth of tho Boston University Post; Mens’ chorus; play— “Lester convention, to the mayor of the city of
do tho job thoroughly. They will leave
School of Theology, and W. O. Blouut Brown’s Battle," by six children;reci- Holland and his splendid chorus, also
no stone unturned until the smallestdeof the Southern Baptist Theological tation, “Knights of the L. T. L." by the business men for their active codptails are taken care of.
eration, to those who so cheerfully
seminary, Louisville,Ky.
Russell Damstra; songs and yells by
The “Pageant of Hope" is of vast
The Church Peace Union was founded children of the L. T. L. Temperance; rendered such splendid music including
moment to the collegeand to the comby Andrew Carnegiein the spring of Dollie Song, by seven girls; Talk, “The the male quartettesand soloists, to tho
munity. It will also be a large factor
1914 with an endowment of $2,000,000 Meaning and Purposes of the Loyal church and its executive, the pasto^
in bringing Hope College to tho notice
to promote the cause of international Temperance Legion" by Mite Dubbink. and the janitor.
of the entire country. The Pageant peace through church organizations.
To the three hundred Loyal TemperIt was said that there were more
committe which has charge of all th*
ance Legioners and to all those helping
L. T. L. ’s in our city than in any city
preparations is composed of the folto make the Forty-eecondFifth Dis(Oaclst)
in Michigan. The purpose of the L. T.
lowing: Arthur Clootingh, chairman;
trict convention a success.
OOMMOI OutmOIL
.L is to Instructtho children in regard
Gerard Raap, Frances Bosch, Janet
Holland, Michigan, May 1, 1910.
Resolved, that a copy of these resoMulder, Ed P. Cathcart, Ed. H. Koster,
The Common Council met pursuant to to things which harm the body that it lutions be spread on the. minutes of this
may
be
a
safeguard
to
themselves
and
adjournment, and pursuantto the provisions
Harriet Baker.
convention, a copy presentedto the
the City Charter to 011 the several ap- that they may have a good influence
The staging of this great outdoor of
Holland W. C. T. U. and a copy printed
pointive ©dices and was called to order by upon others.
spectacle will involve’ expenses run- the mayor.
in each of (he Holland papers.
Supt. E. E. Fell, Mr. Geerlings, Mr.
Present: Mayor Vandersluis, Aids Verning up into several hundreds of dolSigned,
lars and consequently an executive schure, Brieve, Drinkwater, Congleton, Kam- F. T. Miles and Mr. Beeuwkea were
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin,
merStd, Lawrence, Brink. Poslma, Dobb-n.
present and each gave a very inspiring
committee* was elected by 4he class to Vander Hill, Wlersema and the clerk.
Mrs. L. Alberta Dann,
and
helpful
talk.
have charge of tho financial end of the
The* reading of the minutes and regular
' Miss MargaretJ. Bilz.

SQUARE AT HOPE

Last Wednesday evening, Miss Anna,
daughter of Air. and Mrs. M. Jonkman,
was married /o Mr. James C. Wall, of
Kalamazoo. The wedding was a private
one and took place at the residence of
Mr. Jonkman on Eleventh street. The
happy couple will make Kalamazoo
their future home.

News

third reading of bills.

Third Reading of Bills
ordinsnee entitled,“An ordinanceto
provide for the payment of certain city officers for the Year, A. D. 1910,“ was read a
third time, and,
On motion of Aid Congleton,

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers

DAILY SERVICE

Leave Holland at 8

p.

m.

An

Leave Chicago

at 7 p. m.

Resolved,that said ordinance do now
The right is reserved to chuge this schedule without uotice.

pass.
Adopted, ail voting aye.

On motion of Aid Congleton,
The Mayor was requestedto sppoint a

of the party of twenty-five.
committeeon' compulsorysewer copnertions.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. S.
The mayor appointedas such committee,
G. Oudemolen and family Mr. and Mrs. Aid. Congleton, Brieve and Verschure.
Adjourned.
tle Creek being prohibited, because Bert Holgerts and family, Mr. and Mrs.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
the event took place on Saturday.
Art Plack and family.
City Clerk.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

C»u. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chlctfi Dock Foot of Wsbish

Ave.

Chicago Phoie 2162 Ceitnl

•

-

Holland City
-

— —
i

rani
rent
rent
rent

:

CHURCH CHORUS

Management of the Board of Public Works T. Klomparena,
office that changesbe made in the Aceeant- B. Vander Meulen.
ing, whereby this irreguarity will be ad- M. Oudemool,
justed.
Holland City State Bank,
Ws wonU recommend that a time limit be A. Harrington,

News
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4 00 Burroughs Add. Machine Co. atThirty-Ova ($85.00)dollar*, provid'd for ia
Expires May 27
6 00
tention machine
•aid mortgag'and by itatut' and tha whola
6 00 ; John Van Dis. filing saw
MICHIGAN —
Pro- amount rlaim'd to b' due and unpaid on mid
4 00 ; D. Rat, scavenger
mortgag' is 11k aam of Two Thontand and
bate Court for the County of Ot- 8'vrnty-One
4
Carl T. Bowen, engineer
one hundredth
6
J. Zuidema, engineer
tawa.
set for the presentation of bills to the City Mrs. J. Lievente,
$2,071.01) dollara,and no tuit or proceeding
1
IllinoisElec. Co., panel slate
Clerk for eertilcationto the Common Coun- D. J. Te Roller,
At a session of aald Court, held ai at law or in equity having bean institutedlo
7
Western Union Tele. Co., telegrsms
cil for payment, which will five the Clerk B. Steketee,orders and
the debt now dua and remaining aathe Probate Office In the City of recover
sufficienttime to prepare these bills for John Vanden Berg, potting notices 3
cured by laid mortgageor any part thereof;
T.
Keppel'a
Sons,
4
certifleation and presentation,in as much as
$3730 12 Grand Haven In said County, on the whereby the power of tale contained in laid
50
Allowed and warrantsordered issued
a Into prassnting of bills sometimes causes First State Bank,
mortgage ha* become operativa;
Bd.
of
Public
Works,
28
The
Committee
on
Sewers,
Drains
and 8th day of May, A. D. 1916.
confusion and the Journalof CouncilproNOW THEREFORE notice i* hereby given
The auditorium of the Ninth Street ceedings and claim sheets sometimesdo not
Water Coursea to whom was referred petithat by virtue of the power of tale in aaid
Present: Hon.
P. Kir- mortgagecontained and In purauanceof tha
$1,637.74 tions for the ronslruction of a sewer in 21 at
Christian Reformed church Friday eve- agree as to bills allowed. We found several
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued
and 22nd streets,between Maide and First by, Judge of Probate.
itatute in turh caie made and provided the
ning was filled with a large crowd as- instances of this kind.
The Committee on Poor reported present- Avenues, reported recommending that the
We would recommend that greater care be
said mortgagewill be foreclotedby a eale of
sembled to hear the program of tho exercised in having the Claim Sheets proper- ing the report of the Director of the Poor, Board of Publie Works l»e instructedto preIn the matter of the estate of
the mortgagedpremiee* therein deirribed,al
stating
that
they
had
rendered
temporary
pare
plans,
specification*
and
estimate
of
chorus of 65 voices and several solo- ly signed and also that the Mayor exercise
•ubiie auction to the higheit bidder at the
aid for the two weeks ending May 9, 191$, cost for a trunkline on Maple Avenue,from
Cora Schaftenaar,Minor.
forth front door of the Court Houte In the
ists. During the evening a collection care in signing the Minutes of the Council amountng to $94.50.
19th to 22nd Streets, and lateral*on 21 at
Proceeding!.We found thle proceeding to
City of Grand Haven, in taid County of
was taken to be used in the purchasing have been ignored to a great extent the past
Accepted.
Grietje Schaftenaar,having filed Ottawa, and State of Michigan, that being
and 22nd streets,between Maple and Firat
The Committeeon Claims and Arcounts pre Avenuea.
of a new piano. This amounted to $20. year.
in said court her petition, praying the place where the Circuit Court for laid
Adopted.
We would also recommend that the old tented a claim of HulsappleA Parks for
county ia holdrn on the 20th day of June,
The program renderedwas as folThe Board of Publie Works reported that for license to sell the interestof said
check* outstandingon the City Treaaurer Auditingthe City's hooks, in the sum of
D. One thousand nine hundred and alllows:
Account No. a, be charged on as the possibil- $175.00, as per contract, and recommended at a meetingheld May 1, 1910, the followestate in certain real estate therein teen, at three o'clock In tho afternoon of aaid
Processional—Duet, John VanApplc- ity of their being presented for payment la that same be allowed.
ing resolution was adopted:
day. which said premlsetare described in
Adopted and warrant ordered issued.
Resolved. That the salary of Superintend- described,
said mortgage a* follows, to wit:
dorn, H. Holkeboer;opening remarks very remote.
Xhe CommltteeonClaims and Arcounts to ent R. B. Champion be fixed to $2,500.00
In conclusion we wish to state that we
The following described lends end premand invocation,Rev. E. J. Tuuk; sing found the books and Records in excellent whom was referred the bid* for scavenger for the ensuing year, and that P. Brusse, It is Ordered, That the 5lh day of
ise! situated in the Township of Olivo,Couning Ps. 150.1, audience; Break Forth condition and a high degree of efficiency work and for the collectionof garbage, re- Clerk of the Board, be given an increase of
June, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in ty of Ottawa,State of Michigan, vi*,: The
into Joy, Chorus; Male Quartette- maintained in the various offices coming un- ported recommending that the contract be Ten Dollars per month and that the same
north three-quarter*of the west one-half of
awarded to John Van Til, as per his bid: be referred to the Counril for its approval. the forenoon,at e&ld probate office, the northwest quarter end the northeast quarder our investigation.
Pilot of Galilee, Ninth St. Quartet; All
Collectively,at 40c per bbl. for scavenger
Approved.
Respectfully submitted,
ter of the northwestquarter, all in aection
Hail, Immanuel, Chorus; reading— The
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of be and is hereby appointed for hear- thirty-two,town ail north of range fifteen
PARKS A HULflAPPLE. work; and 5r per can for garbage.
Adopted, by yvaa and naya as follows:
the Hoard of Police and Fire Commissioners,
Accepted and filed.
Last Word, Ten* Holkeboer; Duet—
west, exceptingfrom the above described
Yea* — Aids. Congleton. Kammeraad, Law- held May 1. 1916. the following resolution ing said petition, and that the next parcel, tho Railroad right of way as tha
Evening Shades, Cora Vande Water, The committeeon Way* and Means pre- rence,
was
adopted:
Brink,
Poatma,
Dobben,
Vander
Hill,
sented the following preambleiand reeoluof kin of said minor, and all persons same now runs through said sub-divisionand
Mrs. Helmlnk; Great is the Lord, Chor- tion:
Wiersema,8.
Resolved,that the Board of Police and
excepting that part sold to JohannesMeeuwNays — Verschure. Brieve. Drinkwater.3.
Fire Commissionersrecommend to the Com- interested in said estate appear be- sen. which ia recorded in Liber 138 on page
us; Collection—Ps. 89.1 and 7, audiWhereas, Nirodemu* Bosch, ex-mayor, on
mon Counril the plaring of speed limit sign fore said court, at said time and 542, and excepting all that part of the northCommunications
from
Boards
and
City
the
evening
of
his
retirement,
read
a
mesence; Contralto Solo with Quartette acnosts in accordancewith the provisions of
Offlcars.
sage which the outgoing rounril refused to
east quarter of the northwest quarter, seccompaniment— Sweet Memories, Jennin accept and file as part of its proceedings, The following bills, approved by the Board the State law.
place, to show cause
a license tion 32. town 6. north of range 15 weit,
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
Van Liere; piano solo— Nearer My God because it was an unwarrantedassault upon of Health, at a meetingheld May 1, 1916.
to sell the interest of said estate in bounded by a line commencing at a point
on the east margin line of tho Here Marquette
to Thee, Henry Holkeboer; Lift up your the character and good name of Richard were ordered cwrlifled to the Common Coun- Crosswalks, with power to act.
The Clerk reported that at a meetingof said real estate should not ba gran- Railroad right of way forty rods south from
cil for payment.
Overweg, our city clerk.
Heads, Chorus; Crown Him, Male Chor48 the Hoard of Police and Fire Commissionera,
And in order that it may not appear to G. Van Zanten.
the north line of said sectionthirty-two;runted;
10 00 held May I. 1916, the following resolution
us; Duet — His Love Unfailing, Miss any of our eitiienswho may be unacquaint- Oweda Olsen,
ning thence east one hundred and nine (109)
wax
unanimously
adopted
19 50
It Is further ordered, That public feet: thence southerly parallel with said right
Lanting, Mr. G. Van Lento; Ninety and ed with the circumstances, that there was Henry J. Poppen,mad.
Resolved
that
the
Hoard
of
Police
and
Henry
J.
Poppen,
med.
service*
20
75
any occasion whatever for the insinuation*
notice thereof be given by publica- of way two hundred (200) feet; thence well
Nine, Ladles Chorus; Let Mt. Zion Recontained therein, we desire to record in H. J. Komparens mdse, to Holwerda 6 00 Fire Commissioner*recommend to the Comparallel with the north line one hundred
joice, Chorus; Lead us gently Home, the proceeding* of the Common Counril the Steffens Bros., mdse to
19 76 mon Council, the payment of $7500 for the tion of a copy of Cnis order, for three end nine (109) feet, to the ceil margin line
Father, Chorus; Singing Ps. 118.11, fart* regarding the transaction referred to. De Pree ChemicalCo., fumigators 28 80 CombinationChemical and hose truck and successive weeks previous to said of said Railroad right of way; thence north
1 00 hook and ladder, to the Duplex Power Car
so that anyone interested may inform them Mr*. H. Turling.
day of hearing, in the Holland City i-rly on the east line of said Railroad right
audience; Closing, Rev. E. J. Tuuk.
1 00 Co. subject to their guarantee for five
selves fully relativeto the same, as follows: D. Ra*.
way, two hundred (200) feet to place of
News a newspaper printed and clrcu of
years,
against
defect*
in
workmanship
and
D.
Has,
scavenger
1
60
The Clerk* of the rity of Hollandhave albeginning, together with ell tenements, heredmaterial*,
and
payment
for
the
same
in
full
lated
In
said
county.
ways been full-salaried
officers, and have alitaments and appurlenanceathereuntobe$114 99 after ninety days' trial.
ways received pay for their services a* clerk
longing.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Allowedand warrantsorderedissued
Edward P. Kirby,
nf the Board of Review, the same as the
Dated this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1916.
The resolution was tabled, until the next
The following bills approvedby the Board
Mayor and any
auch Board.
International Agrirultural Corporation
Judge
of
Probate
a regular meeting of the council.
These sum* have always been paid upon the of Police and Fire Commissioners.
Buffalo FertiliserWorks,
The
Clerk
reported
that
at
a
Hoard
of
recommendationof the Board of Review and meeting held May 1, 1916, were ordered cerMortgage*.
A true copy
Health
meeting,
held
May
I.
1916,
the
folapprovedby the Committee on Claim*. Mr. titled to the Common Council for payment:
Diekema. Kollcn t Ten Cate,
IN
lowing
preamble
and
resolution
was
adopted.
Frank
Van
Ry,
reward,
false
alarm
25
00
Overweg received pay for those services,by
Attorney! for Mortgagee.
Whereas, the premise* abutting on that
patrolman 35 70
action of the Common Council, of which ex- 8. Meeuwsen,
Huiinei* Addre**— Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
0. Steketee,
do
35 70 part of West Seventh street,lying between
Mayor Nirodemu*Bosrh was a member.
0
IS
do
35 70 River Avenue and a point two hundred feet
The sums which Mr. Overweg received as John Wagner,
da
35 70 west of Pine Avenue, in this city, are in an
assistant to the City Treasurerwere paid D. O'Connor,
Expires May 11
Expires
27
do
37 22 unsanitary condition and dangerousto the
to him after the recommendation of the Peter Bontekoe,
Five Hope College Freshmen Friday Committeeon Claim*, upon the action of the Frank Van Ry, chief of police
38 50 health of the inhabitantsthereof,for the reaOF
MICHIGAN— Th$ Probatt
MICHIGAN—
morning were suspendedfrom that in- Common Council, of which ex Mayor Nico- Alfred Joldersma, clerk
12 00 son that the soil in that localityis low,
Pro
Court
for tho County of Ottawa. *
damp,
unwholesome,
and
is insufficiently and
derails Bosch was a member.
Law
De
Witt,
driver
and
janitor
85
00
bate
Court
for
County
stitutionfor the period of one week.
In th« matter of tha estate of
32 50 improperly drained, therefore
making birth eertiflrates. the clerk of Frank Stansbury, driver
Ottawa.
The action of President Vennema as- theInCity
Resolved, that it is the recommendation
of Hollandarts in the performance Holland Gas Co., gas
1 25
acob
Esselinkpas, alias Jacob Eof
the
Hoard
of
Health
of
the
City
of
Holtounded that class.
of his duties to the State of Michigan. He Donnelly Kelley Glass Co. glass
2 00
At a session of said Court, held
2 90 land. that a sanitary sewer he immediately
This drasticaction followed an alleg- received his fees for such duties directly John Beintema,agent, supplies
'as, alias Jacob Fas, Deceased.
the Probate Office In the City of
the State of Michigan. The Secretary Albert Curtis, vet services
4 00 constructed on that part of West Seventh
ed escapade of the five some time ago from
8 50 street, lying west of River Avenue to a Grand Haven In said County, on the
State alone has supervisory power over L. Lanting,labor
Notice is hereby given that four
when, at a midnight hour the wild cry our Clerk for this purpose, and he is subject I. Vos, gasoline
2 03 point 200 feet West of Pine Avenue, by the
A. D. 1916.
months from the 19th day of April,
of hi* Tyler Van Landegend,repairs
90 City of Holland, and the expensethereof he 8th day of
of fire rang through Van Vleek Hall, to a penalty for the non-performance
Vanden Brink, adv. fares
6 20 collected from the owners of the premise*
the occupantsof the building arose duties in this respect. The Common Council H.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, A. D. 1916, have been allowed for
of the City of Holland has no authority to Wm. Van Regenmorter,
fireman
37 50 abutting thereonby special assessment.
from a sound sleep and found the cor- interferewith him in this matter, or to take Andrew Verschure,
Adoptedand the Hoard of Puble Works In- Judge of Probate.
do
37 50
creditors
present their claima
and
do
37 50 structed to prepare plana, specifications
ridor filled with smoke. A hurried in- hi* fee* away from him. either under any Rufus Cramer,
In the matter of the estate of
Against said deceased to said c
estimate of rost of same.
provision of the Charter of the City of Hoi- Peter Rose,
do
25
00
vestigation proved the source of trouJusticeMiles reportedthe collectionof
Und °r the laws of the state of Michigan.
M. Vander Hie.
do
25 00
examinationand adjuatm, jt,
Schaftenaar*, Mentally Inble to be a smudge placed there by the
The fee* which the clerk of the City of John Veldheer
do
25 00 $3 35 ordinance fine* and officers' fee*, and
and that all creditora of said deceasHollandreceive* for filing instalment*, are A. Smeengc,
do
25 00 presented Treasurer's receipt for the amount. competent.
mischief makers.
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered
do
25 00
Through the aid of one of the stu- l'*'(*. *0 him in accordancewith the statute H. De Must.
are required to present theii
Gysbert Schaftenaarhaving filed
of the State of Michigan, by the individuals Dirk Knoll,
do
25 00 charged with the amount.
dents, it is thought, the names of the filing such papers, and not by the City of Joe Ten Brinke,
Justice
Rooy reported the eollectionof
claima to said court, at the probata
25 00
do
i said court his petition, praying
mischief makers were learned and the Holland.These fees are legallyhis own and L. Kamerling.
do
25 00 $14.40 ordinance fines and officer* fees and
office, in the City of
Haven,
do not belong to the City of Holland, and Sam Plaggenhoef,
do
25 00 presented treasurer’sreceipt for tho amount for license te sell the interestof said
expulsion resulted Friday morning.
Accentedand the Treasurer ordered
every clerk of the city of Holland, and of Jack KjioII,
do
37 50
in said County, on or before the 19th
estate in certain real estate therein
the other Cities and Township* of this H. Lokker
do
37 50 chargedwith the amount.
of August, A. D- 1916, and
The City Treasurer reported the collection described,
state
has
received
these
fees, as provided for II. Van Regenmorter,
do
37
50
COMMON COUNCIL
by law.
Tom De \ ries,
do
37 50 of $1,00 refund on insurance. $3.01 from
that said claims will be heard by
(Oflcial)
It is Ordered, That the
The salary which Richard Overweg receives John Streur,
do
25 (TO the sale of manure, and $12.24 delinquent
said court on the 21st day of Aug.,
is for his services to the city of Holland as
Ed Streur,
do
25 00 personal taxes.
Holland. Mich.. May 9. 1016
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered 5th
of June,
1916 A. D. 1916, at tan o’clock in toa
do
25 00
The Common Counril met in reirular aea- clfrk. and his salary was fixed without any M. Brandt.
relation to any other* fees or emoluments John Beintema,
do
25 00 chargedwith the amount.
sion and wan called to order by the Mayor.
The Clerk reported tho rollertionof at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said brenoon.
which belong to him ex-officio, a* City Clerk. G. Van Haaften,
do
25 00
Prenent:Mayor Vanderaluia, Aid*. Ver$8177.30 from the sale of West IHth Street probate office, be and is hereby apMr. Overweg. in his tenure of office has A. Klomparens,
do
25
00
uchure. Brieve. Hrinkwater. Conuleton, KaraDated April 19, A. D. 1916.
do
25 00 improvementbonds and accrued interest, and pointed for hearing said petition,
meraad. Lawrence.Brink. Pofttma. Dobben, followed exactly the same rourse as preced H. Kleis,
r. KIRBY,
ing Clerks of the rity of Holland, and
B. Vander Water,
do
25 00 presented treasurers’receipts for the
Vander Hill, Wiereema,and the Clerk.
and that the next of kin of said ward
Whereas, RichardOverweg is and has al- 0. Ter Vrcc, asst Chief
31 25 amount.
Judga of Probata,
The minute* of the last three meetings ways
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
been very efficient and attentive to the John Knoll, sub.driver
40 50
were read approved.
and that all persons interested in
duties of his office, devotedto the interest* C. Blom, Jr., chief
87 50 chargedwith the amount.
Petitions and Accounts
MORTGAGE BALE
The County Treasurer reportedhaving said estate appear before said court,
of the City of Holland, and in all things per- John Langeveld, sub-driver
37
50
H. Vander Warf petitioned for a license
paid to the City Treasurer the sum of $1141.(Expire*June 24, 1916
taining to hi* office has not only acted strict- Vaupell A Aldworth, hydrox water
35
to engage in the business of Jnnk dealer,and
at said time
place, to show
1 50 70 delinquent taxes for the quarter ending
WHEREAS, Default baa been made In tha
presentedbond as required with H. Have- ly in accordance with the laws relativethere- MichiganState Tele. Co., rental
March 31st, 1916.
to. but has always kept councils,with whom
cause why a license to sell the inter- conditions of payment of the money iccurad
man and John Bartels, sureties.
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
ordered
he
ha*
worked
fully
informed
relative
to
his
orderedissued
by a mortgage, dated the Twenty-fourth dag
Bond and license granted.
est of sol I estate in said real estate of December,A. D„ 1910, executed by Ueorge
actions,thereto;
The following bills, approvedby the Board rhargedwith the amount.
John 0. Schaap petitioned for a license to
The clerk reported that Interest coupon* should not be granted;
Resolved, that we. individuflly,and as a of Park and Cemeterytrustees, at a meeting
Wendt end MergueretteWendt, hi* wife, of
engage in the business of sidewalk builder,
in the sum of $56.25 had been presented
Racine county, in the State of Wisconaln to
and presented bond as required with P. W. body, do hereby record in the proceeding* of held May 1, 1916, were ordered certifiedto to the City Treasurer for payment, and
It Is Further Ordered, That public Charles Rothweilcr, of the seme place, which
this council an expression of our faith in his the Common Council for payment:
Jackson and Jacob Kuite. sureties.
integrity,approvalof his conduct, and the J. Van Bragt, labor
$13 00 recommended that the Mayor and Clerk notice thereof be given by publlca *aid mortgage was recorded in the office of
Bond approved and license granted.
he
authorized
to
issue
a
voucher
for
the
confidenceand high regard in which we hold J Bakker,labor
Register of Deed* of the County of Ot24 00
Gerrit Van Lente petitionedto come under
tlon of
copy of this order, for the
him not alone as a man, but as a city offi- Tom Deining. labor
tawa. in Liber 87, of mortgage* on page 402,
14 09 amount.
the compulsory sewer ordinance and presentAdopted.
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
cial.
J.
A.
Kooyers,
supt.
on
the
Twenty ninth day of December, A.
32 50
ed agreementwaivingservice of notice and
The Hoard of Educationpetitioned for a said day of hearing,In the Holland D.. 1910, at 3:00 o'clork P. M.. and
Re*|»ertfully
submitted.
Cor. Schaap, meal
11 25
everything else necessary to come under the
A. Harrington, coal
WHEREAS, the amount now rlaimed to b*
8 25 loan of $2,000 from the Light departmentCity News a newspaper printed and
WM. LAWRENCE.
said' ordinance, and have his premises conspecialsinking fund.
H. R. Doesburg.plants, etc
due on said mortgage at the date of thla
4 97
N. KAMMERAAD.
nected with a sanitary sewer.
circulated
In
aald
county.
Granted,
and
the
Mayor
and
Clerk
innotice, is the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
W . E. Collins, trees, etc.
49 00
F. J. CONGLETON.
Accepted.
Seventy six end 06 100 ($2570.66)Dollara,
Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton
25 00 structed to issue a warrant for the amount
The Clerk presented’ constable bond of
P. KIRBY,
Adopted, all voting aye.
upon receipt of proper certificateof indebtof principal and interest,and the Attorney
Leonard De Witt with C. Blom. 8r.. and Jas.
edness.
(A
true
Judge
of Probata. fee in the sum of Thirty five ($35.00)dolThe Commttee on Streets and Crosswalk*
A. Brinkwater, sureties.
$181 97
The clerk presentedoaths of office of
lars, providedfor in said mortgage and by
Orris Blatter,
reported relative to the necessity of erectApproved.
Allowed and warrant*orderedissued
several city officials.
statute,end the whole amount claimed to be
R. L. Newman extendedan invitationto ing a building on the Board of Public Works
Register of Probate.
Filed.
The following bills, approvedby the Board
due and unpaid on said mortgageis the sum
the Council to witness part Four of the Par- Property at the Fifth Street Stationfor of Public Works, at a meetingheld May 1,
On
motion
of
Aid.
Drinkwater.
of Twenty-sixHundred Eleven and 66-100
aian Romance “Trilby," on Thursday,May storing machinery,wagons,etc., and recom- 19\6, were ordered certifiedto the Common
The matter of renewing policiesfor In(2611.66)dollars, and no auit or proceedmended that the City Engineer, the Commit- Counril for payment:
4th.
surance
on
the
City
Hail
Building,
was
re
ing having been Institutedat law to recovar
Expires
May
13
tee on 'Public Buildings and Property, and
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
R. B. Champion, supt.
Ways and
83 33 ferred to the Committee
the debt now remaining secured by said
Resolved, that the communicationbe tab- the Committeeon Streets and Crosswalksbe P. Brusse, clerk
37 50 Mean*, with power to act.
Pro- mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby tha
led, and that the Chief of Police be instruct- authorise to have such building erected at Clara Voorhorst, steno
Adjourned.
20 50
power of sale contained in said mortgagebaa
bate Court for the County of
ed to see that said part* of said picture,or- an approximateprice of $1800.
G. Van Zanten. rollector
become operative.
11 50
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Adopted, all voting aye.
dered omitted by the Censor Board, are not
Uwa.
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
11 50
NOW THEREFORE, notlee i* hereby givCity Clerk.
The Committeeon Claims aod Accounts re- A. McClellan, ch eng.
ehown to the public.
0
62
50
At a session of said Court, bald en that by virtue of the said power of sale,
Said resolutionprevailed by yea* and nays ported having examined the following claims Bert Smith, engineer
40 00
at Probate Office In the City of Grand and in pursuance of the statute in such case
•* follows: Yea* — Aids. Verschure. Brieve, and recommended the payment for same:
Frank Chrispell, engineer
35 00
made and provided, the said mortgage will
Expires
May
27
62
Congleton. Kammeraad, Lawrence,Brink. R. Overweg,city
Frank MrFall, engineer
35 00
Haven in said County, on the 25th be foreclosedby a sale of the premises there25
Postma.Dobben.Vander Hil. Wiersema — 10. F. Kruisenga.,ass't
Fred Slikkers. fireman
30 00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probite Court
in described,at public auction,to the highest
Cha*. McBride, city
25
Nays — Aid. Drinkwater — 1.
Fred Smith, fireman
day of April, A. D. 1916.
bidder, at tho North front door of the Court
30 00
for the County of Ottawa.
81
The Clerk presented a communicationfrom H. Vanden Brink,
Clarence Wood, fireman
30
House in the City of Orend Haven In said
00
At a session of said court, held at the
62
tho Board of Censor* in which the several C. Nibhelink,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby County
John De Boer, coal passer
of Ottawa,on the Twenty-sixth day
16
84
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
12
members of said Board tendered their resig- M. Prakken,
Judge of Probate.
James Ann!*, engineer,
of June, A. 1). 1916 at 2:00 in the after35 00
Jerry Boerema,
49
nation as members of such Board.
C. J. Roieboom. 19th St. Attend
noon of that day; which premisesare da25 00 in said county, on the 8th day of
G. Van Zanten, P.
21
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
In the matter of the estate of
A. Motlar, 28th St., do
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to*
25 00 May, A. D- 191G.
37
The resignations were not accepted and Jennie Ranters,
Abe Naute, electrician
45 25
J. J. Mersen.city phy. H.
50
the communicationlaid on the table.
John
Pathuis, DeceasedPresent,
Hon.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
All that certain piece or parcel of land
32 50
Reports of StandingCommittees
Peter Ver Way, pound
10
Cha*. Ter Beek, lineman
lying and situated in the Township of Hol31 78 of Probate.
Andrew
Vander
Ploeg,
having
filed
The Committee on Ways and Mean* pre^ Holland Gas Co,
the m*tter
Wm. Dickson,lineman
the estate
land, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
33 00
teamwork
ponied the following report relative to the J. H. Knoll.
Henry Looman. lineman
in said court his petition, praying vi*:—
30 00
audit of the city books:
do
K. Bnurtna,
Gertie
Hoffman,
Deceased.
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
The East Half (E. ty) of the Southeast
35 38
G. Van Haaften,
do
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
for license to sell the interest of said Quarter(H. K. %) of Section Thirteen (ID)
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
35 00
Arie
Hoffman
having
filed in said
The Common Counril,
Boone Bros.,
do
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
22 50
estate in certain real estate therein Township Five (5) North. Range Sixteen
H. P. Zwemer,
Holland, Michigan.
do
Lane Kamerling.water insp.
(10) West, being Eighty (HO) ain-i more or
37 50 court his petitionpraying that the
J. Ver Hoef,
do
Gentleman:
described,
leu.
Cha*. Vos. water meterman
30 00
As per our contract with you. we have S. Plaggenhoef.
do
administration
of
said
estate
he
Ram Althnis,
Dated thia Twenty aeventh day of March, A.
labor
24 00
made an Audit of the Books of the City of J, Van Alshur^,
do
If is Ordered, That the 22ud day D.. 1910.
G. Middlekamp,
do
24 67 granted to Gerrit J. Diekema or to
labor
Holland, for a period from March 15, 1915 A. Reitsma.
H. Rial.
CHARLES ROTH W Ell. F.R,
do
May, A. I). 1916, at ten o’clock in
5 11
to March 20th. 1916, and submit herewith G. Ten Brinke,
do
L. Motlar
Charles H.
Mortgagee.
do
3 78 some other suitable person.
our report. Following you will find an index W. Ten Brinke.
do
the
forenoon
at
said
probate
office
be
J. Hakenjas,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
do
15 00
do
to the schedules embodied in the Report and A. J. Van
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
F. Nash.
Business
Address,
Holland.
Mich.
do
8 40
and is hereby appointed for hearing
which we hereby certify represent a true H.
do
G- Nash.
do
0
3 56 of
1916, at ten
do
condition of the City's finances on March R.
K. Buurma.
said petition, and that all persons
teaming
4H 00
do
20th. 1916, to the best of our knowledgeand G.
14 00 0. Van Haaften.
(Expire*
June 3)
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Prodo
22 00
Otto
do
interested in said estate appear he
belief.
24 00 Boone Bros..
do
52
00
hate office, be and is hereby appoindo
All Tax Collectionsfor the period covered B.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That a peH. P. Zwemer.
fore said court, at said time
do
26 00
do
in the Audit were verifiedwith the Summer J. Vander
tition ha* been filed with the Clerk of the
ted for hearing said petition.
S. Plagenhoef,
do
22
00
do
Tax Roll* and settlement with the County B.
place, to show cause
a license CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa,
J. Ver Hoef.
do
78 00
It is FurtherOrdered, That Publie Notice
do
Treasurerwhich is on file with the City Wm.
prayingfor a vacation of part* oi the plat
J. Van Alsburg,
do
19 00 hereof be given by publicationof a copy there to sell the interest of said estate in of Jcnison Park, in said County of Ottawa,
do
Clerk. We found the Tax Rll* and Collec- A.
0. Van Wieren,
do
16 00 of for three successive weeks previous to said
do
tins in perfect balance. Schedulesof the Bert
said real estate should not begrant- and that application founded upon said pe
H. Wassink,
do
10 00 day of hearing in the Holland City News,
do
General Roll together with City Treasurer's R.
tition will be made to the said Circuit
0. Evink.
do
10
00
newspaper printed and circulated in laid
C.
do
settlement will be found in the Report.
Court for the said County of Ottawa, on
R. Visser.
do
00
14
County.
do
All collection from speciaJAssessment K. Vander
Monday, the 12th day of June, A. D. 1916.
K. Vander Woude,
do
12 00
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It is Further Ordered, That public at the court house, in the City of Grand Hado
Roll* were also verifiedand found correct. Lane
J. Walters,
do
16 00
Judge of Probate. notice thereof be given by publication ven in said County, for an order vacating
do
Receipt*from the City Clerk, including John
H. Jongsma.
do
6 00 (A True Copy)
do
Dog. Milk. General Licenses and Miscellan- L.
Harry De Neff.
of a copy of this order, for three sue and changing Jennison Auntie,Third Avedo
11 00
do
eous item* were checked with the License J.
Orrie Sluitcr
nue, and Heott Avenue in slid plat by
Bert Doom, labor
5 89
cesslve weeks previous to satd day of vacating the north right f.-et of Scott Avedo
Books and Receipts oa hand and found cor- J.
Register
of
Probate.
Joel Miles, labor
5
78
Harry De
d*
rectly reported.
bearing, In the Holland City News
nue between the east line of Jennison Avenue
0
John De Boer, labor
11 16
do
Receipt* of Fine* and Officers'fees were A.
and the west line of K*«t Avenue; the south
D. Ras, labor
newspaper
printed and circulated
26
00
do
verifiedwith the Justices' reports and found Bert
Expires
27
eight feet of Scott Avenue, betw en the east
Josie VanZanten.labor
said county.
14 40
Joel
do
correct.
line of Jennison Avenue a’.d the West lino
Citiien* Transfer Co., cartage
53 32 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
do
Receipt* from the sale of Cemetery Lots Ed Catheart.
of East Avenue; the en-l elgh' feet of JenP. KIRBY,
BarclayAyera A Bertsch. packing
9 56
do
were verifiedwith the Deed Record and, Ac- G. Van
nison Avenue, between th- south line of
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
f- M. R'y Co. freight
717 43
J. Ver
do
(A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
count Book of the Cemetery Board.
Lake street and the county line between the
L. Lanting, labor
Id
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
9 40
City Treasurer'sCollections on Account Carl T. Bowen, city engineer
counties of Ottawa and Allegan; tho weit
W. H. Johns, valves
22
56
of the Board of Public Works and Water and Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer
Eight feet
nison Avenue between the
Arend Jan Bosman, deceased.
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., anchors
Register
of
Probate.
54
46
Light were verifiedwith the Record*of the Henry Kraker.grease cups
South lino of Lake street and t* • county
K. Zecrip, brooms
4 25
o
Board of Public Works and found properly Board of Public Works, coal, etc
Notice is hereby given that four
lino between the counties of Ottawa and
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal
330 42
accounted for.
Allegan; the east eight feet of Third Avenue
Battjes Fuel and Bldg. Material Co.,
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., curb cocks
of
May
3 73 months from the 6th
(Expires
June
17,
1916)
Receipt*from the County Treasureron
between the south line of Lake strc< t and
gravel
Scu ly Steel A Iron Works, channels
23 97 A. D. 1916 have
Account of Delinquent Tax Collected,were P. M. R'y Co., freight
tile county line betweenthe <ountie* of OttaMORTGAGE
SALE
allowed
for
Fostona Inc. Lamp Div., lamps
16 83
verifiedby the County Treasurer's report.
L. Lanting, repairs
ffrand Rapids Supply Co., valve*
WHEREAS default has been made in the wa and Allegan; and the west eight feet of
present their claims
4 64 creditors
All Disbursements of a general nature I. Vos, oil,
condition* of payment of the money* iccured Third Avenue, between the south line of
Holland
Wood
Turning
Worka,
turnings
5
56
were checked from the claim sheet of the H. P. Knipe, oil and labor
against said deceased to said court for by a mortgage dated the 15th day of April Lake street and the county line between the
Chas. 8. Bealsrh. wire
6
various Board* and Claims and Accounts J. A. Dogger, rag*
exani'nation and adjustment, and that A. I), one thousand nine hundred and thir- counties of Ottawa and Allegan, and all beThe SchapirographCo., neg. paper
3
Committee to the Journal cA Proceedings of C. W. Mills Paper Co., towels
ing within the limit* of said JenisonPark,
Allis Chalmers Co., rings
all creditors of said deceased are re- teen, executedby John I). Mceuwsen. and
36
the Common Council, which was accepted as J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., oil
in the Township of Park, formerly a part of
Harry Suyker. removing ashes
1
quired to present their claims to said TryntjfiMeeuw*cn, hi* wife, of the township the Township of Holland, in said county of
authority for the payment of all bills and Van Dyke Hdw. Co., glass, etc
of
Olive,
Ottawa
County
Michigan,
to
InterMecca
Oil
A
Paint
Co.,
cleaner
12
payments of Bonds and Bond interestwere Citisen* Transfer Co., transfer
court, at the probate office, in the City nationalAgricultural Corporation,Buffalo Ottawa, State of Michigan,at which time
WestinghouseKlee. A Mrg. Co.,
vifrifled with the cancelled Bond* and Cou- BurroughsAdding Machine Co., attenof Grand Haven, in said county, on or FertilizerWorks, of Buffalo. Erie County. and place any person owning any praperty
recording wattmeter
60
pons All Disbursementswere found regular
tion machine
New York, which said mortgage was record abutting on said parts of said streets, which
Elec. Appliance Co., fuses
before the
60
and properly charged to the respectivefunds. Bixby Office Supply Co., pencils
it is proposedto vacate may appear and oped in the office of the Register of Deeds
Naugle Pole A Tie Co., poles
658
We wish to cal your attention to the Fred T. Miles, services. Green
6th day of September, A. D. 1916, the County, of Ottaw»-andState of Michigan pose the same.
Travelers Ins. Co., insurance
98
Profit and Los* Statementof the Light and J. Van Braght, spraying
Dated this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1910.
.P. Boot, suppliea
and that said claims will be heard by in Liber 96 of Mortgageson page 257, on the
Water Department of the Board of Public Tom Deining, spraying
W. PRESTON SCOTT,
5th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
one
thousand
nine
City
Treasurer,
stamps
Works, which does not in our estimation J. A. Kooyers, teamwork and bolts
MAE C. SCOTT,
said coart on the Uth day of Sept., hundred and thirteen,at eight-fortyo'clock.
Board
of
Public
Works,
water
Ihow a correct statementof earnings, due W. E. Collins Co., trees, etc.
W. PRESTON SCOTT,
A. M„ and.
Phoenix Wfre Works, wire partition 108
to the fart that only actual collectionsare MichiganState Tele. Co., messages
A. D. 1916 at ten o’clock in the fore
Administratorof the Estate
RtonehouaeSteel Sign Co., signa
the amount now claimed
credited to the revenue accounts, whereas, Western Union Tele. Co., clock rent
of CharlotteM. Scott, denoon.
H. Channon Co., pipe cutter
he due on said mortgageat the date of thia
there are Earnings during the month of Feb- Martha Prakken, rent
ceased.
American Express Co. express
notice is the sum of One Thousand seven ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
ruary each year, and also delinquents which N. Schmidt, rent
Dated May 6th, A. D.t 1916.
Western
ElectricCo. reel
hundred twenty-threeand thirty-fivebu$r
should he figured in the Profit and Loss A. B. Bosman, rent
Attorney for Petitioner*,
EDWARD P. KIRBV.
General Elec. Co. rheastat control
dredth* ($1723.35) dollars principal, and Rtisinei*Address:
Statement. We have recommended to the John Bosman. rent
De Pree Hdw. Co. Suppliea
Judge of Probat*.
interest, and the attorney fee in the aum
Holland, Michigan.

GIVES PROGRAM

I

rent
rent
rent

NINTH STREET CHURCH HOLDS
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE
FRIDAY EVENING

The

STATE OF

and one

supplies

orders
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light,

Edward
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why
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$

1nursing
service*

:

1
labor
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bills
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WEEK
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at

PLACED SMUDGE
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ORRIE SLUITER
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-

May
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THE

STATE OF

the

May,

to

or

John
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day

day

A. D.

EDWARD

and

a

EDWARD

copy.)

on

-

clerk
$
clerk
atty.
treasurer

-
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assessor
derirtl
janitor

D.O.

librarian

wit:

master

In

-

of

—

McBride.

Dyke,
Wassink,

Stool,
Evink,
Brandt.

-

June, A- D.

Coster.
Ploeg,

---

am

Hockstra.
Roeofs,
Alderink.
Kooiman,,

why

Visser.

Plaggenhoef,

Woude,
Brandt,
Plakkc,
Meyer
Walters,
Haasjes.
Neff,

-

Donge,
Doom,
Miles,
Wjeren,
Houw,

,

May

EDWARD

copy.)
ORRIE SLUITER,

- --

of

day

been

to

WHEREAS

•

—
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LOCALS
Mrs. Both Nibbelinkis'- home from

Ann

Arbor.

—

Mr. and Mrs. William Olivo arc in
Orand Rapids today.
— :o:—
H. W. Hardie took the intcrurban for
Grand Rapids this morning.

Henry Luidens is a Grand

Rapids

Andrew Languis will be tried this
afternoon for using indecent language
in the presence of a woman and child.
Atty J. N. Clark of Zeeland will defend him. Atty. Louis Osterhous will
appear for the people and the long deferred trial will take place before Jus
tiee Robinson in the City Hall.
Lightning struck in the home of Dr.
Preston Scott at Jenison, striking the
tower and made kindling wood of the
attic. Damages are said to be about
$100.
— :o:—

visitor today.

—

:o:

—

Arend Visscher was

in

church is very fortunste In securing the
services of the Rev. Geerlings as pastor. He is a young minister and will
help the younger element of the church
and cooperate with them. He has just
closed a successful three and a half
year pastorateof the Christian Reform
ed church at Oakland, Mich. Pro
vious to this he performed his duties
as minister of a congregation in Chicago. The Rev. Geerlings is a graduate
of Calvin College, Grand Rapids. He
will preach his inaugural sermon Sunday afternoon.

Supreme Court Advances
Grand Rapids

on business today.

Blue Sky and P. M. Cases

-:n:—

REDUCED PRICES
ON

ZEELAND

Tliss Anna Russell will leave this
this week for a vitis at the home of
Washington,
May
11—
The
Pere
MarT)r. and Mrs. R. Nichols and son are
her sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
quette appeal on the f cent fare law
(Grand Rapids visitors today.
and the Michigan blue-sky law will be Mrs. John Slabbekornof Grand Rap
— :o:—
ids.
Mrs. J. Good is in Gr»nd Rapids to- heard by the lT. H. supreme court at
Mrs. H. Buter will spend the week's
day.
the October session. Attorney General
end with relatives and friends in Grnnd
— :o:—
Fellows’ motion to have the latter case
Mr. A. H. Meyer is In Grand Rap- advanced was granted, and H. C. Taft Rapids.
William Vis of Grand Rapids spent
ids today.
secured the allowance of a similar mo— :o:—
Wednesday visitingwith relativesand
Miss Josie Bolt and Daniel DenUyl tion for the Pere Marquette.The blue friends in Zeeland.
took the intcrurban for Grnnd Rapids law was declared unconstitutionalby
Mrs. Peter Kuizenga of Holland and
the lower court. The Pere Marquette
this morning.
formerly of this city spent Wednesday
railroad’s attack on the 2-eent fare law
—:o:—
visiting with relatives and friends in
Arthur Van Duron took the intcrur- was dismissed by the lower court.
Zeeland.
ban for Grand Rapids this morning,
Mr. and Mrs. II. Buter were in
MODELS BULB GARDEN
day.
Jamestown Wednesday.
— :o:
AFTER HOLLAND PATTERN The Ladies’ Good Will society of the
Roy Klomparens was arrested for
Second Reformed church will meet at
auto speeding. The charges are running
Muskegon, May 1\— A Holland bulb the home of Miss Mary Elenbaas on
thirty miles an hour on 8th street.
garden, modeled on a small scale after Harrison avenue, Friday afteruoon.
— :o:—
Martin Languis has purchased a Ford
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New Hoi- the famous bulb gardens of Holland
•land, who was operated on last Friday which thousands of tourists travel to touring car of Henry Do Kruif, local
and was in a serious condition at that see, has been established by Martin agent.
The Wagner Gieo club gave an entertime is now improving and unless com- Frizzel in Muskogon township near
plications set in, will be a well man in the city limits and is ndw in full bloom. tainment at Byron Center Wednesday
Forty one distinct varieties of tulips evening before a large crowd. The
the very near future.
are among the flowers!a bloom in this members of the club made the trip by
— :o:
A barn of II. King of Raugatuck garden.
automobile. Garret Van Tongeren,J.
'township standing on the side of a
o
J. De Free, and Harry Derks drove
gully was taken from its foundation by
them to Byron Center.’ Mrs. Edward
the wind and thrown into the gully and
Cook was accompanist.
is wow completely demolished; no catThe Work Society of Hudsonville will
HAS
tle
meet at the home' of Mrs. H. Warner
— :o:—
today.
Peter Van Pernis, former tailor at REV. JACOB GEERLINGS ORDAINThe baseball game which was schedthe Lokker-Rutgers Co. has started a
ED AT SECOND CHRISTIAN
uled for Wednesday afternoon between
tailor shop in his home at 61 W. 15th
the Alumnae and the High school first
REFORMED CHURCH
•street, where he is prepared to do all
team was called off on account of the
tailoring, cleaning, pressing and reThe auditorium of the Second Chris- grounds being too wet for play.
pairing.
The Junior Baseball team will play
tian Reformed church was filled to its
— :o:—
capacity last evening when the Rev. the Sophomore-Freshmen team Thurs
•Otto Bajema of Georgetowntownship
Jacob Geerlings was ordained as pas- day afternoon.
m candidate for the republican nomina- tor of that church. All the members of
The Rev. J. Smitter of Oostburg, Wis.
tion ns sheriff of Ottawa county, made
the congregation,accompaniedby their is spendinga short visit with friends
a visit to Grand Haven today looking
children and friends,were present to in this city.
.over the field. Mr. Bajema Is a veter
witness the ordination.
an of the Bpanish-Americanwar and
The Rev. Marinus Van Yessem of the
DANGERS OF DRAFT
serve in Company E. Thirty-second
First Christian Reformed church had
Michigan infantry,of Grand Rapids, in
Drafts feel best when we are hot and
which John L. Boer was an officer.—G. charge of the stallation, assisted by the perspiring, just when they are most
Rev. Leonard Trap of the Third Chris. H. Tribune,
dangerousand the result is Neuralgia,
tian Reformed church, and the Rev. J.
' — :o:Stiff Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes
The -retirement of Charles A. Floyd Smitters of Oostburg, Wis., who just an attack of Rheumatism. In such casclosed
a
successful
pastorate
of
seven
from the position of Superintendent of
es apply Sloan's Liniment.It stimulatthe Michigan Railway Company is a year at the econd Christian Reformed es circulationto the sore and painful
matter of much regret among the busi- church.
I«rt. The blood flows f-eely and in a
eith
The Rev. Van Yessem having ordain short time the stiffness and pain leaves.
s. Mr
er the Holland or Kalamazoo lines.
Mr. ed the minister in his new field, the Those suffering from Neuralgia or
Floyd has always been approachable, Rev. Smitter addressed the congrega- Neuralgic Headache will find one or
»fair and broad-mindedin his dealings tion. Then the Rev. Geerlings in turn two applications of Sloan's Liniment
with the business public and it will be respondedwith a few appropriate re- will give gratefulrelief. The agonizing
next to impossible for the management marks. Refreshments, served by mem- pain gives way to a tingling sensation
of the two roads to find a man who will bers of the Ladies Aid society, follow- of comfort and warmth ami quiet rest
be able to take his place.— Michigan ed.
and sleep is possible.Good for Neuritis
The Second Christian Reformed too. Price 25c, at your Druggist. No. 1
Tradesman.
—

News

Holland City

PAG* SIGHT

,

CLOAKS
We

SUITS

»i0

now offering our line of splendid Coats and Suits at a Big Discount. If you have not yet bought your Spring Garment, do so now while
we have a good assortment to choose from. Remember that our discounts
are always taken from our regular selling piices, this insures you a. genuine
are

saving on your purchases.

—

—

-

hurt.

,

-

#

The Following Genuine Reduction In

Notice

LADIES’ SPRING

COATS
I

$9 00 Our Price,
10

ZEELAND CHURCH
NEW PASTOR

Now Z

1

$7 63 $16 50 Our Price, Now

50
35
63

8

00 “

1100 “

9

50 “

10

13 00 u

11

14 50 “

12

15

00 “

12

16

00 “

13

12

.

f*

Price.

00
33
75
60

00 M
17 50 “
18 00 “
18 50 M
19 00 u
21 00 “
25 00 u

17

LADIES' SPRING
SUITS
$16

00

Our Price, Now

17 50

|

18 50

80 $20 00
14 00 23 00
15 80 25 00

$12

Dor prlci,

M.

• •«

imi

$1600

t*

18 40

<4

20 00

DU MEZ BROS
“Whaf We Say, We Do, We Do Do”

iiwa

JUST

RECEIVED
IE

have been fortunate

in-

deed to purchase a special

__

lot of suits

from our man*

facturers and at a great

saving

which we are giving to our customers.
Suppose you come in now and
select that

new Summer

Suit

and see the exceptional

bargains at

Our Anniversary Sale

1
|

J

now going on has been the greatest
in

'16.50,

our career

! Hundreds of Ladies have found great bargains here
The best proof for our Special Value giving

j

•

I
^

10, ’12.30, 43.50, ’15

48 and '20

You get the latest styles and best
quality for your

money here

Hurry to our store now and take advantage of

j
this great saving
i

p. s.

French Cloak Store
I The Busy Store

L

Holland, Mich.

boter & co.

16 W. Eighth St.

: :

Holland, Mich.

£

